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July 7, 1910.FARM AND DAIRY2

jfÿSü ses JftîsS
Scotland, July 19 to 22, 1910.

Regina, Saak., Provincial, Aug. 2-6 
Vancouver, Aug. 16-20.
Saskatoon Aug. 9-12.
Edmonton, Aug. 23-26.
Sherbrooke, Que., Great Eastern, 

Aug. 27 to Sept. 3.
Sherbrooke, Que., Pomological So- 

meeting), Aug. 30 to

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair
A meeting of the Executive Com

mittee of the Ontario Provincial Win
ter Fair was held in Toronto on 
Tuesday, June 28th. It was decided 
to hold the next fair from December 
5th to 9th, 1910, at Guelph. This 
means that the fair will open on Mon
day instead of Tuesday as formerly 
Poultry exhibits must he in the build
ing on Saturday previous to the open
ing, and the other exhibits must be 
in place by 10 o’clock on Monday 
moi ning. This will be the week fol
lowing the International Show at Chic- 

| ago so that animals can be shown at 
I both exhibitions.

New classes have been added for 
1 Clydesdales, Shires, Standard Br«d 
I mares, ponies, Hackneys and a section 
for horses was added to the judging 
competition. Devons were str 
the prise list and separate classes 
made for Herfords, Aberdeen A 
.... I ' Hi.ways. Oct.

Thi Mowing judges were appointed Toronto, Ontario Horticultural, # 
dales. Janadian-bred Clydes- Nov. 16-19. 

du and Shires, Shires and Draught London, Eng., Royal Horticultural 
In . Hon. Robert Bcith. Bowman- Show (for colonial-grown fruit and 
ville Peter Christie, Manchester ; Ed- vegetables), Dec. 1-3. 
ward Charlton, Duncrief. ; Hackneys, Maritime Winter Fair, Amherst, N. 
Dr. Quinn, Brampton, Dr. Routledge, s , Dec. 6-8, 1910.
Lambeth ; Standad Breds : Dr. J. G. Exhibition, Sinithfield Club, at Roy- 
Rutherford, Ottawa; Beef Cattle, Ro- „| Agricultural Hall London, Eng- 
hert Miller, Stoulfville*, James Smith, |nnd, Dec. 5-9, 1910.

I Rockland; R. J. Mackie; Oshawa; _____
Beef Carcasses ; Prof. G. E. Day, _ . Cl
Guelph; G. F. Morris. London, Shrop- Chicago Gels Dairy Show

SEKti DS^LtS3k,N^i. S!
oher 20th to 29th, 1910, instead of in 

waukee, as previously announced. 
This action was taken at a meeting of 
the Board of Directors of the Na- 

■01111 Dairy Show Association while 
in Chicago, June 18.h. After inves
tigating every phase of the question 
and after considering how best to 
serve the varied interests of the show, 
not only from a financial standpoint, 
but from all others as well, the Direc
tors voted to re-eonsider their previous 
action, and have entered into a con 
tract with the Chicago Coliseum offic
ials, and other business interests, to 
hold the 1910 Dairy Show in that city

BOWL SPINDLES
Issued 

Each Wee)
ciet.v (su 
Sept. 1.

Toronto, Can 
27 to Sept. 12.

Dominion Exhibition. St. John, N 
B. Sept. 6 16. 1910.

Ottawa Central Canada, Sept 
Fair,

This is one of the most important parts of the 
Separator, and is a part that has, perhaps, given 

trouble than any other. Any slight accident

adian National, Aug.

t. 9-17. 
, Sept.

adaOttawa Central (
London, Ont., W 

9-17.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Provincial, 

Sept. 20-24.
Halifax 

to Oct. 6.

to the spindle generally disables the entire bowl, 
throwing it out of balance, and making it run 
rough and hard.

Vol. XXIX.

, N. S., Provirci I Sept. 23>
t0Victoria, B. C., Sept. 27 to Oct. 1. 

New Westminster, B C., Provincial.
In the SELF* BALANCING -SIMPLEX" 

SEPARATOR the spindle is relieved of carrying 
the weight of the bowl, therefore, it is relieved of 
all the strain which spindles in other machines are 
subjected to. The only function of the spindle in 
the "SIMPLEX” is to di 
machines the spindle carries the weight of the 
howl, and is subject to all the strains resulting from 
the high speed. In the “SIM PI.EX * it is 
ly a means for conveying the driving power from 
the gearing to the bowl. This driving power

of the high gearing, is very slight indeed.

4-8. A Han of Yea 
Taken Into i

•’PARENT 
apondent 
wrote in a 

of labor on farr 
too long hours, 
«a.v, seems to hs

A
the bowl. In other

young people on 
lias been all my 
working, but wl 
work. Very earl 
have some worth; 

energies to
John Oardhouse, Highfield, James 
Douglas, Caledonia; Oxfords, J. E. 
Cousins, Harriaton ; Short Wooled 
Grades. J. (\ Duncan W. H. Beattie; 
Long Wooled Grades, John Gardhouae, 
James Douglas; Sheep Carcasses, 
Prof. G. E. Day, Geo. F. Morris; 
Dairv : Prof. H. II. Dean. Guelph ;

Zavita, Guelph.

my
Probably IThe “SIMPLEX” spindle is made of a special 

high carbon steel. It is specially treated in the 
drop forging process, and straightened by hydraul- 

to make it as free from internal

Si! B this question of
■ attention to the
1 life than by givii
I ing over 70 years.

Through the d 
I, at the early agi 

I left to the care of 
3 10 years old, I w 
§ "»e fall with a fai 
I *l»|»les, get up ro.i 
5 his clover seed.

ic pressure, so as 
strains as possible. We use the same rare with 
the spindles that we did formerly when they car
ried the weight of the howl, so that there is a very 
large factor of safelx the spindles of the SEI.r- 
BALANCINÜ "SIMPLEX."
PLEX" the spindle instead of being one of the 

important and sensitive parts of the bowl, 
becomes of secondary importance only, and is one 

benefits derived from the SELF-

and Seeds : l’rof. C. A.

Bees As Profit Makers
I J. A. Arnold, Wnihington, D.C.
! The average annual honey yield per 
I colony for the entire country should 
be from 26 to 30 pounds of comb honey 
or 40 to 60 pounds of extracted honey.

1 The money return to he obtained from 
this crop depends largely on the mar
ket and the methods of selling the 
iioney. If sold direct to the consumer, 
extracted honey brings from 10 to 

I cents a pound, and eomb honey from 
16 to 26 cents a section. If sold to 

I dealers, the price varies from six to 
j 10 cents for extracted honey and from 
10 to 15 cents for comb honey. All 

I of these estimates depend largely on 
the quality and neatness of the pro- 

| duct. From the gross return must be 
deducted from 60 cents to $1 a colony 
for the ex|M>nscs other than labor, in- 

! eluding foundation, sections, orcasion- 
' al new frames and hives, and other in
cidentals, not, however, providing for 
increase.

These figures, however, are based on 
a system of good management. Bee 

I keeping to be profitable requires hard 
work, knowledge and experience. 
Much study is required to insure suc
cess. It is unwise, therefore, for the 
average individual to undertake ex
tensive bee keeping without consider
able previous experience on a small 
scale, since there are so many mon 
details which go to make up siiccesi 
in the work. Ijearn the ways of bees, 
how to handle them, and what kind 
of equipment is best. Then begin on 
a small scale, make the bees pay for 
themselves and for all additional 
paratus, as 
let the busin

In the "SIM-

next October.
At no other time in the history of 

the National Dairy Show Asa elation 
have conditions appeared an auspicious 
and the officials of the organisations 
so hopeful over the prospects for the 
next show. From now on. the w 
of planning detail< and organising the 
different branches will he actively 
pushed.—H. E. Van Norman. Secre
tary and Manager State College, Pa.

One lesson my in 
me was that 1 8hc 

1 «'mid at whatevei 
1 I'loyed. When th 
I the farmer for who 
I mg, as a 
I was very

of the great
CENERING BEARINGS.

ir,
90 result of 

anxious 
ished to 

5 «‘ver, and my moth 
5 «" ; and I am thanli 
I wish of mother’s w; 
JR I received only 10 
■ ,ny board for my 

farmer, but I lear 
things.

D.Derbyshire & Company Every province in the Dominion has 
applied for space for a provincial ex
hibit at this year's Canadian National 
Exhibition and the result cannot fail 
to lie the greatest display of the na 
tional resources of Canada ever placed 
on exhibition. It will he a great chance 
for Canadians as well as visitors from 
other countries to see just what each 
corner of the great Dominion depends 
on for future greatness. And the net 
result cannot fail to he a pleasant aiir- 1 
prise to Canadians as well as outaid-

Head Office and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT.
80 MB TH N I

■ Among thés- 1 mi, 
■particular. That wi
■ ing was an importai 
Bing. I found that

■«•eived *2.60(1 for tl 
■acre orchard.

of $18,000, m.rrhard would oceu,

.:s fira i’7' 7 ■ - -O,
the * At the age of 10, 

armer in our 
i«ited many p 

the east to Cal,

MONTREAL and QUEBEC. F. Q.Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

WB WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

I
With a horse prize list 

every prominent breeder 
taking an active interest 
horsemen of Britain coming across 
ocean to do the judging, the horse I 
show at the Canadian National Exhibi 
twin promises this year to eclipse any A 
thing in ita history. No class of hnraefll 
lias I ecu neglected from the nonv t’ 
the Clydesdale, and as in addition t>> 
the regular prises there are special 
in a large number of classes, the show 
is being looked forward to by ho 

rally.

rM.'»STEEL STILLS AND STANCHIONS
are bulletins a new barn, 

or remodelling your «table WHY 
NOT FUT “BT" STANCHIONS AND 
STEEL STALLS IN IT? They will 
make It brighter and neater, are 
etronger. more durable and cost 
lew than any other kind of stab
ling. With them yoor oowe will be 
kept clean and comfortble. Ask 
us to lay oat your ■ tables, and why 
It pays to use "BT" Stanchion» and 
Steel Htalle.

’"eluding the varioi 
the best farming dit 
ind many

«as employed. Th< 
ind we were not sup| 
rom five a m. until 
leaeended from that 
We was a set tim< 
laoe for everything.

le profit, andwell as som 
ess grow gn a better kiI

Coming Events
tago la Prairie Exhibition, July 

1-14, 1910.
Winnipeg Ini 

July 13-23, 1910.

The "BT" Lifting Manger
1 enclose $1 for mV renewal to Farm 

ami Dairy. I would not be without 
it for twice the aubscription price.—T. 
J. Wilton. Middlesex Co., Ontario.BEATTY BROS., Fergus,Canada, ilU"St«!S"lù.

I
ndustrial Exhibition,
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SOME THINGS THAT MAKE FOR SUCCESS IN

.4. Gifford, Grey Co., Ont.

1. 23>

ciaV.
•» LIFE faster than I had been doing and thus 

reach my goal of a farm of ni.v own, than I could 
were I to work as a laborer. I secured 
tion

A Han of Stan Telit How He Made a Succès» ol His Life — ln„u n„„„ , - „
Taken 1.1. Consideration In His Early Day, Plain Talk, Iron? the Soul

A rt’ARENTLY the Farm and Dairy 
/A sl'°ndent from Prince Edward I,lan 

w rote in a recent tone regarding 
of lahor on farm., think, farmer, hare 
to. long honra. Thl, „me idea, I t,,
aay, aeema to hare taken poena,ion of too many 
yoong prop . „„ „„r T„ tb,
baa been all m, life, not how many hour. I wa, 
eorking, but what waa t accompliahing by my 
'«.rk. Very early i„ lj,„ , tll,ght ’
hare an,no worthy object in ri.w and to bend all 
my anergie, to the attainment of that object.
1 reliably I cannot bct'.r ill,„t,ate my ri.w, cn 
tins question of too mary hours or urge better
Hfô™ha”n h*° “r ”rk i- earl,

“^.nc.

Through the death of 
I, at the varly age of throe 
left to the

as a public school teacher. Starting with a 
aalary of $24(1 a year, 1 received regular increaae, 
until, for my fifth year, I received $360 and nt 
Ita clone wa, oSerod $400 to continue, 
work aa in other work, I found it did 
to count honra, though there

P.y Were Not 
of a Successful Man

For my fir.t six month, (the summer), 1 re- 
reived $6.00 a month and board, for the next 
twelve month., $4,00 a month and h ard ; both 
bed and board were of the rery beat. At the end 
of each term, my employer, a broad Vorkahire 
man, handed me 
$3 extra and in

the hours 
to work

In school 
not pay

l, N.

Roy-
Eng- . . was then as

aix-honr limit for the work of a 
Although the bey, ,„d girl, were juat 
Play 60 year, ago aa they are to-day, !

any difficulty in holding claaaea oven up 
to six in the evening or getting them to meet nt 
right in the morning when we had any apecial 
matter hand. The cation win be a.ked,
tong .ml 7 P"pi':.h“UI' fr'.m ...cl, 
long and ohnm application, Neve, that 1 hoard 
f. Many „f them I know to-day are lik.

•toe, well and actrve, though fa, p„ middle

A LARGE BM.SRV DRCMNKD.
Though the offer of $100

school day.a gratuity, in the 
the last case of $6, with the

first case of as fond of
remark, “Thou hast been a gi
somewhat for thee.” I i,„agi 
on the face, of many pre.ont day farm hoy, at 
tho idea of working 12 and often 16 hour, a day 
in anrnmer and in winter tending , big .table 
full of fattening c.ttle from 6 a.m. until 9 p m 
for such pay as I received.

ood hand
gine I see the grinwill 

, Oc- 
of in
"Si

while

•sUon 
it. to

icious

sS

ipiiuia .uÆ .TT Readers of this
art cle should not forget, however, that for every 
dollar m cash I received, I learned what has been

my father, 
years, was 

fare of my mother. When 
10 years old, I was employed during 
"lie fall with a farmer helping to pick 

ro.ita and take care of

^ -r"

^ ■ per annum
for a country school was considered a 
very big salary 60 years ago, to accept 
it would have meant one year less on 
that farm I had always planned to 
have, I declined the 
Horace Greeley's advice 
To-day I have

apples, get 
his clover i Vr, taking 

to go west.
One lesson my mother always taught 

me was that I should always do all I 
could at whatever work • was em
ployed. When the fall work clewed, 
the- farmer for whom I had been work
ing, as a result of my early training, 
was very anxious to keep me with 
»'im. 1 wished to go to school, how-

| ever, and my mother wished me to do 
I so; and 1 am thankful

one regret—that I did 
not go farther west, but that i* too 
ate to mend now. I did what I 
«•ought to be the best as I was still 

keeping that orchard in view and an 
orchard would be of little 
in a district where fruit 
to succeed.

V . 1hT’ *

Use except 
was known

now that every 
wish of mother’s was law to mo then. 
1 received only 10 cents 

board for
itional

At the age of 24, I hud accomplished 
part of what 1 had planned ; 1 had the 
makings the foundation of H farm 
All m, aaving, with „ mortgage „,i 
top of them were in it.

a day and 
time with that i.!it fail

chancv

Iliads

r/ I
learned a good manymer. but 1

things.
UOI'KS NOT CON8IDKRKO.

The tjtleation now waa, not how man. 
hour, I ahould work in the day, but 
how to make in the abort.,t time, „„ 
that foundation, the farm I h- • 
planned for Yen,- me-
*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . «-?***-K.ÎE
have made Ontario wl„t it j, to-day 
“OW much of the work »»« /

counting hour, watching the through 
dady eoiirae. They will 6„d the anaw.r ev.ry 
" wh,‘re th»J have iuevooded, that it was l,v 

Vtotal lndtter.no, to the hour, of work. Hour' 
of work were never thought of. Effort, were all
•nd^jn th 7“ ‘h“' ‘h“ °r th= “lh-r thing well 
ôïth e h , ‘t p'“,ible ttoe knowing that
rêÏÏy “ CO",plekd. “«“» .'..ding

F.re,"r.„P,rn” E""rd  ...... .. «"tra.,.codant nod
form and Dmr, reader, will now be aaking did

I have converted man, „f nnprodnetive land
and at'tr 1 ' *ith ™n,f„rt,bl,. building,
and attractive aurroundinga. I have ratred , 
large family and hare gi,.„ ,lel„

SOME TH N 8 I RMINED.
Among tins? I might mention o e in 

particular. That vas. that fruit rais
ing was an important adjunct to farm-

1'*'

outaid- I found that my employer re 
<<*ived $2.600 f„r the fruit off his 12 
«'■re orchard.
orchard would occupy a considerable part of the 

|tarm that I was bound some day to have.
At tho

I decided that an13,000, 
Canada 
he host

ExhUii

worth hundreds of dollar, to me aince, and the 
few words of praise given in my employer’. ' ,e|y 
dialect, were a tribute to 
interests without regard

»ge of 10, I went to work for the host 
«Minty, and though I have sincearmer in

Mai ted many part, of Canada tom Halifax in 
i T‘ *"1C“lF“rf »”<l Edmonton in the neat, 

.eluding the varloua experimental farm», 
he beat farming diatrict. in England, Scotland, 
nd many part, „f the Unit,,] Stat-a, I have

I „ ,* b,'“«r fe"Pt f«™ than the one where
1 was employed. Though hours 
■nd we were

iny attention to his 
to the hours employed, 

ated them, if for no other 
than that they pleased mother.

For the next three year., I worked with farmer, 
hv the day, or b.v tho month,

“hc"^

_ . or by the job as
opportunity offered, attending acht.ol whenever 
had o/en a day off and learning all I 
other ways.

I
were not counted

zjz .-""rTre^r^dt,-:
la» for everything.

o Farm 
without 
ice.—T.

SCHOOL TEACHING VS 
When 18 

second class

MANUAL LABOR 
years old, I succeeded in getting n

I ll k* teacher’a “rtificate. At that time, 
1 thought that by teaching I oould

■" fo money
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An inspector 
factories, with 
'Hfditions are 
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The inspector
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1 introduction 
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that he had >• 
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factories would be 
pointed and effecti 
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tories. All inteUig 
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luly 7, 1910.FARM AND DAISY4
in 1099, consisted in 1902 of 244 animals all 

thy. The whole of these cows came from 
the original stock and most of them were derived 
from tubercle-infected mothers.

The report describee the excellent regulations 
and precautions which are in force for the sale 
and delivery of milk in Danish urban centres. 
It ie stated that many 
have freed their herds
tion cf the simple measures recommended 
Prof. Bang. They are thus enabled to sell their 
milk as "baby milk” for the nursery, which by 
Government order must be the product of oows 
certified to be free from tuberculosis, 
tail price of such n ilk is stated to be approxi- 

tely twice that of ordinary milk.—Census und 
Statistics Monthly.

farm, by keejing the two sets in separate fields 
or at different ends of the same field, and in 
buildings by the erection of wooden or brick 
partitions 
openings.

tional opportunities with each one a fair start 
in the world, 
strict temperance in all things and in moral liv
ing, which I am pleased to know they are all 
following. 1 find that I have a con fortable home 
still left for my old age with, I trust, sufficient 
to occasionally do a kind act and keep me from 
the house of refuge.

m BlI have set them an example of

rovided with doorways or other
In Denmark it is the custom to

Will Describe New Ontario supply!dairymen 1 
from tuber

ng towns
The editorial representative of Farm and 

Dairy, who recently visited the clay belt of 
New Ontario with the members of the Can
adian Press Association, his so impressed 
with the possibilities of that great section 
of country, and with the development that 
is taking place there, that Farm and Dairy 
has since completed arrangements for the 
publication during the next two months of 
a series of articles describing conditions in 
New Ontario. An editorial rep 
of Farm and Dairy has left for 
camingue district. During the next seven 
or eight weeks he will visit the various sec
tions of the district where settlement ie 
taking place. He will talk with the 
settlers, secure photographs of their homes, 
examine their crops, and find at first hand 
what the possibilities of the oount.y are, as 
far as they can be ascertained at present. 
Each week Farm and Dairy will publish 
an article from him. Watch for these 
articles. The first will appear in next 
week’s issue.

•P-
bff

frvitb or extbribnck.
that the orchardJust here, 1 would like to

I planned when 10 years old to h 
materially helped me. Hard work and long hours 
when accompanied with a well regulated life in 

•xperienee I have found to be conducive to 
h and strength in old days, of which 1 am 

a living proof, for though past the allotted three 
score years and ten, I feel perfectly well and 
enjoy life and work as well as I ever did.

I fear that possibly you, Mr. Editor and the 
readers of Farm and Dairy, whom it is

ave some day has

healt

resentative 
the Temis- Hints on Harvesting Alsike

Alex. Smith, Durham Oo., Ont.
When harvesting our alsike crop, if we are 

p, I set two mowers going about 
in the morning and swath it down 

then discontinue the

young
my object to benefit by convincing that to begin 
life by counting hours or watching time is a 

to succeed, will think that there ie too 
in this article. Eve

short of bel 
four o’clockpoor way 

much egotism
made, however, is a fact, and I ------
sents the experience of thousands of the

statement until about ten o’clock; 
work untl the next day. We also take advan
tage of a cloudy day should such come along.

In about two days after cutti 
varying according to climatio co

like should be ready to rake. We run the rake 
way the mower was run in order

ary
believe repre-

ful farmers of Ontario, in the essence, if not in 
» exact particulars, as herein given.

the timeng,
inditions, the

als
opposite to the 
to save the he

Prevention of Cattle Tuberculosis in 
Denmark

At the British Congress 
in London from July 22-26, 1901, Prof. Koch 
startled the scientific world by the assertion of 
his belief that bovine tuberculosis was not

much as possible from 
We just rake up enough of the cropshelling.

that can be handled in the same day, then if it 
should rain, there is no difficulty in getting it 
dry without having to turn it.

Tuberculosis held

tother cattle at grass, which lends itself to isola
tion of animals in the field.proved

This REARINO HEALTHY STOCK.to be transmissible from animals to man. 
statement led to the immediate appointment of a 
British Royal Commission to go carefully into 
the whole subject. The Commissioners pr 
a second interim report in January, 1907, and, as 
a result of experiments and investigations, they 
have concluded decisively that bovine tubercu
losis is capable of causing tuberculous disease in 
the human subject and that cow’s milk contain
ing bovine tubercle bacilli is clearly 
fatal tuberculosis in man. With this repc 
fore them and also possessing evidence tha 
cans coming into the city contained living 
tubercle bacilli, the Health Committee of the Cor-

The next step is the rearing of healthy stock 
from infected parents. Prof. Bang accomplishes 
this by the removal of calves at birth from in-

Plain Talki About Factory Milk Supply
George Hire, Oxford Co., Ont.

The weak part of the cheese business is the 
the milk supplied. If 90 per cent, ofparents to a place free from infection, 

where they are fed 
-sufficient to kill tubercle bacilli—receiving,

quality of
the milk were good and 10 
referring to flavor), it woul 
down to near 

There has bee 
the quality of 
amount of talk and lectures but that does little 
if any good at all, since the man who sends the 
poor milk to the factory is not likely to attend 
any meeting where he might hear such talk. If 
he did attend, he is not likely to be moved out 
of his rut by good advice. Notwithstanding the 
problem as it is to-day, the improvement of milk 
ie the simplest thing in the world to do if gone 
at in the right way.

milk heated to 176° F. per cent, poor (I am 
d bring the whole vat 

rest milk.immediately after bir h, milk from 
oows. The calves are tested with tuber-

however, 
healthy
culin and subsequently the whole stock are tested 
half-yearly, all reactors being removed. When 
these measures have been efficiently maintained 
for two or three years real success is secured. 
Prof. Bang states, at comparatively little coat 
to the farmer ; but the effective isolation by 
maintenance of the stock in two separate herds 
for several years does entiil constant vigilance 
and much real work.

the quality of the poo 
een practically nothing done to raise 

the milk. Of course, there is anya cause of

t milk

ation of Birmingham, England, commissioned 
Deputy Chairman (Mr J. C. Dexter), the 

Officer of Health (Dr. J< hn Robertson),Medical
and the Veterinary Superintendent (Mr. John 
Malcolm, F.R.C.V.S.) to visit Denmark and re
port upon the isolation method devised by 
Prof. Bang, who is principal of the Copenhagen 
Veterinary College, for the freeing of Danish 
dairy herds from tuberculosis. On their return 
they presented to the Birmingham Health Com
mittee a report in which the method employed 
by Prof. Bang is described and recommended for 
adoption in Great Britain.

Instances are given in the report of notable 
success in dealing with tuberculous herds by 
this method. In the case of four herds under

GOOD MILK At OONDBNSERS.
At Tillsonburg we have a condensery that re

ceives A1 milk. Why do the cheese factories not 
ind of milk? The condenseryreceive the same k 

people never have any meetings nor any one to 
talk to the patrons on the care of milk, care ol 
cows, or any other subject? They have no use foi 
"gab” feasts. When the condenser was opened 
there was a banquet and a ball, which, judging 
from the attendance, was more popular than » 
lecture. (Most married men can get a scolding

THE BANO SYSTEM.
’-■-VT with this disease Professor Bang 

relies upon segi 1 ^etion and isolation and not upon 
slaughter. Only cows with tuberculosis of the 
udder, and wasters, manifestly dan*X is to others 
from extensiv 
slaughtered.

of tuberculin to diagnose the disease; (2) the 
complete separation of healthy animals from 
diseased ; and (3) the gradual rearing 
a healthy non-infected stock to replace 
course the infected, it is stated that the result

In

at home).
The condensery people have one man whose duty 

it is to visit every patron and make sure that the 
conditions on the farm are right, and that proper 
care is taken of the milk. The inspector sees to it 
that the milk is kept in a proper place, away from 

rm all foul smells. He sees to it that in the winter 
ears old time the stables are white-washed and kept oles 
to breed Then, also, the company has a man whose d_„ 

ilk

e, open, generalised tuberculosis, *r« 
His method depends upon (1) the

A bn*. 1 »* Breed Frees
The mare Illustrated, Mack, to the

of Mr. Ohas. Watson. York Go., the In
whose stable to featured on the 
mid Dairy this week. Lady Mack 
and registered. Mr. Watson 1s Just starting to 
heavy horses, and he believes In starting right.

front cover of Ka

:>
at the factory. They doit is to inspect the m 

not depend 
that the mi
what conditions the milk ie produced ; and th* v 
have no trouble in getting all the good milk tiny 
need. Patrons cheerfully comply with all regalt- 
tions which, though strict, are not hard le 
carry out.

All this precaution is found

of the application of these measures during the 
past 16 or 17 years has been that between 600 
and 700 herds of dairy cattle in Denmark have 
been freed or practically freed from tuberculosis.

The first step is the application of the tuber
culin test and the separation of reactors or 
diseased animals from non-reactors or healthy 
animals. The two divisions are then kept rigor
ously apart, by removal of one set to another

one ownership as many as 360 animals out of 
448, or 78 per cent., reacted in 1896. In 1908 
the number of reactors was 19 out of 784, or 2.4

however, to be sun-upon him alone, 
Ik ie right. Thiey want to

A herd of which 26 per cent, were 
r years by care and 
uniarv expenditure, 

A herd of 208,

per cent, 
tuberculous has within a few
trouble but with little 
been entirely freed from 
of which 131 reacted in 1862 and 44 out of 227

pec
dise

iry, and that
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Is all Üin r district where milk has been euiiDlied to

n.d« b,. cbej ri" uj? *° ■<*... « * ,.u t,„'uù. s-, 1 °ut “,o00-76 ™-->. »do this or thst to improve otmdrtisw he would Î7hb™*' *nd th'' <”mmitt'« dues oot do so,- for diging 7f *° b" 18 *"* ”"*• * rod

tell the ch, „ m.k.r to go to K«• ™e worse Urn, „ pZ 7 ""«• •“»“'* »’other place that begins with the same letter) ^ ’ “ the fect pf ti"‘re b«inK such a quite a l.rL woîki™ , W°U‘d

th* r rr the ch~- -k" - «- » ** * *-tbs. petroo. independent, '^TJ^Z lbb* ™ «** <■ effect „hs, „ STtaZ’S: “',7** 40 »'’00Ü

s: S- -S"«. “-ss.rsz: rr ?- ■=~-
™.ek,.»p"hZtL‘.tri"’ *nd •ho,d -- -:h=7Jti"h.I!?;Ztt:• ,I”dide*-- ?7U• ™d"ti»mZ‘,'„^„r

«Znirsre^zr-z»zr Dfc. ~
S£= =.w SS nHEHH5?enr =55555;*- M
iy '' “TtelZd^. ^ :™ld Hi *" H»ry ' forlrni ^,‘5t 'iEÎS

—-—■-
drainage thcrehsvebeeu slower, a„d tb. coat greater WitZ "7 “ 
mao, acre, of valuable doy and tend there i! v.7 ll„T ! « 
f.rm land »h* the spend o, di^T,. loTnoTbl ™°*f “ 
drained This, of from atonea. g “ both “« ,r««
oourae, is due to lack 
of knowledge on the 
part of the farmer in 
grading the d|itch 
bottom. A ditch bot 
tom may be graded

d by
their

net returns enough 
man who waits

ie the

i, the

n if it 
,ing it

The Advant.ge, „f Soiling
— lampion, Bant, Co., X. s.S. X.

^TZrrd::8:::z-.^
crops are made use of. The 
that one

quite accurately by 
hand methods, but in common estimate is
.. . , acre of 8°od soiling crops produces as
the majority of cases it l°uch feed ™ the season as two and one half a< ree
u not done nearly so °* ^ood pasture. When the
accurately as the Buck- und *°od crops of 
eye Traction Ditcher 
will do it. The 
who operates one of 
these machines has

upply
summer silo is used, 
ured, the difference

is the 

(I am

corn are sec
between the two may

lfeaidte the saving of money invested ,.„d
«b"â Hum ^ * coni'd=r*ble “vi"« i" fencing 

, _ P"'- ",h°« " pccctited. The fencing bill, on
feet control over it, and ,0,”t f*r“« amount to unite , large in the 

---------- ‘"•P gr*d" «h. ditch ™u«e of a fen years. A greater variety of feud

— u b.„m c“"b'ld“XndJïî^1Lîete‘rto‘h‘
E>3~?iKES~5S T- - ~ 5F'—™
and there 1. mors „„k tiZdTtSSS^ S” h“"duc«d .o f.r In OouS Drainage can be done lrom hemg tramfmd ot.r Where soiling cron,
, """ ih“ ar. ,™dT ' «-“■ ‘hete machine, in •" •*. »>■ «tel. is eliminated altogether ând
ormerly a clerk in a grocery store. Previous to ....... • _ the spring when the lf bhe f®°d IS of the right kind, is always palatable
hat he had »• \n on the farm, and therefore had ^ ♦ , ‘e,eo wet thut *t would be impossible to Another advantage of the practice of ill

a good known. ,ge of the district. He has handled dow' a11'® han,, methode are 10 which.ia beginning to appeal to many good dairy8
the work well. na,e,, that the water flow, into the trench, and “en- » that the cows can be kent inV VS~

make. ,t imp0iaible to Uy the tj|  ̂ during the heat of the 5./when he fli

Z 2eZT/Vh: dit°h mUCh fa8tor- and bed. cattle being turned out onL at n.Z. . Isid and the trench filled in before the ,Tle chief objection usually made to soiling i
would have time to percolate into the ditch. the Incre*»ed labor of handling these crone Th 

COST or ditching. re»l reason why soiling i* . 1 ' int)
The coat of drainage varie, greatly, depending ‘"‘“"dj » of far greater import Ut ^“ZdT 

upon the nature of the soil, bat in .11 onses th! be,rd- U i. that man, of n, iLk prMti™lTn„w 
l7 .Ï‘"”„7r '-""hlj with the manual 111 ‘b« handling of filing „„„ 0|7 J"
lebor, and ,n the majority of it j, more «nd eut the cop, to grow how „ *”
economioal. Only in one cnae can thi. work be bow to fM<i them, «another MootEZJiïîlZ*
done chenpor b, hand labor, .nd that i, whore of ,itu<> importante. l“ b“”me
one or two men are employed at a given price 11 “ in our own interests to stud. v, a
por „d te dig in sand, of ling erpp, „d make ,, f.7 ,”“,,eC
prooesa of drainage would be very alow. I have the ««“iPS system. A, the older n.rt. of"r""o'
0f mZTtTlZ’“,“‘°°° WiU! hirine 1 llrge WK bec°me m°re tbicUT -tiled and^am]

i, r° . , I ,,ge '1,,• ‘,d 1 b««» th.t e*"06 to . point whore onr credit „teo maThin: ” “ ib thi* *W - bP ^,b' -™‘"« bo'Z^ " 77

Th. untetio. arise he,., Til tb"
chtepor will the machine do the work than ,t W. believe that in a fo. T”
cost, b, manual ,.Vor,„ „ k ™ * ,e” ?~f --l-ng
on the goodwm o, ,h. man who owns tha ZZ d' ‘b« oida, ptevi.Z *" ““ d‘,^, ,""1
Th, actual test of the machine per da, i, Ckat 
of fool «1.76), sort of three man (L «6OT
coat of oil (oa, 76c.), and lw*Z XohSffl 
amount to („, «i.eg) m,tl V ’ , ™
«10.00 a day. of

My machine has dug es much as 178 nvt. 
trench in 10 hou», and mad. °f

I

k.

e little

Ik. If

ng the 
»f milk

An inspector ae 
with our

opened
judging

icolding

suggested should work in well

to better th. quality of milk teedvi Tteü 

- thet they
ng a loss from indifferent and oarelces 

more u “roteetion from indifferent pntrona i, 
more noceasary „„„ lh,„ ,ince

^£or-rzZmr„iL'
Of an inspector would reeult 

irerage, with les, milk required to

d“te‘,d to *t‘”‘ U“ ■hi"",ibg °f "l»-o 
, L he Pr*C““l ‘honk! bo prohibited
r Z,h , m*d* * Pmdomoano, to tend
go ThZte^b1*'0" ‘Î h“ r“cb,'d * «"«■«
kk,-.u7 rr"“ “ - düz‘te zz.

oiot th.t i.
wunotiw usas usas

77.77" 7" *lr,‘d? —ffidood the
*nd >« oomo instanoe. sppointed .

ories. 
re suffer!

All intelligent patrons know

three

.hat thv

. clean.
me du<T
They d»

nd thi v 
lilk tiny 

regol t-
hard nj

in higher 
make a pound

honr.Z:°7 *” tbe hi,e witb '1 loods of

Z ,„ l r° 'ZT 10 7" b-gi- » oiohorete wax in their bodiee and in order to find
home wherein to bestow their k
create the swarming impulse. — Morley" Pettit 
Provincial Apiariat, Guelph, Ont. * ’■n average of 76
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ijï'ss' ■uïiæ s. ixir;,irÆ zxrlzX Us ::th sa ^ «srrsü r:
meut as the horse. With cattle, hogs prices of these feeds their use resulted 
or sheep a proscribed ration may he in a substantial lowering of ne cost 
outlined and any person capable of of maintaining the horses, 
following instructions can do tne work.
Tliis is not the case to so lari 

tli horses. Their feed

An OCare of Work Horses
Oxford < 

famed for t 
of its farn

The greater part of the energy de
rived from feed is expended by the 
horse in doing work A working horse 
does not lay on much fat but if he is 
properly fed he should maintain his 
weight. It is obvious that as soon as 
work stops there u no need for more 
than enough feed to supply sufficient 
energy to maintain the bodily func-

Dairy Calve» After Milk Stage
ft. 77. Of is, Madison, IVis.

When the skim milk diet of the calf 
is stopped at any time from six to 12 
months of age, it should be reinem 
bered that the calf is deprived of a 
nitrogenous feed and its place should 
he taken by some nitrogenous grain or 
roughage. The tendency of the dairy 
calf to get too fat depends not only 
upon its temperament but also 0^jiyi! 
its feed. Avoid too much corn. r<»r 
grain, oats and barley are good; for 
roughage, bright clover or alf ’lta hav 
with corn silage to give succulence 
and variety. The aim should he to 
keep the calf in a healthy, thrifty and 
growing condition. Under proper 
treatment the calf should continue to 
grow until four to six years old.

Every effort should he n ade to de
velop a large stomach and consequent
ly large capacity ; build muscle and 
good bone, but do not allow it to get 
too fat. The good dairy cow must 
handle large amounts of feeds. This 
she should learn to do while young.
For this purpose roughage exercises 
the digestive apparatus more than coil- < 
centrâtes. There are some who think 
that with a good quality of clover or 
alfalfa with corn silage or roots for 
succulence, no grain is necessary from 
the time the calf is weaned from skim 
milk until she drops her first calf 
There are others, however, and 

hese inclucle the larj,

he
by the work done and when 

. „ , , .. , wink stops the feed should certainly
an 1,11.. lint* heavily On aocoii.it of tin, diffl-
stem with unused material, e|||tv „f reducing h rse feeding to 
,g continued will produce ni, th„r„ not b en so much ex- 

of ill results. An idle |immel,ta| vvork done with this class 
Ili.il two quarto ijf >lllck „ wilh tbl. animal». 

"I oats at the must at a feed. In fact, (>|(| (’ountry plowmen know about 
that is just what the big Winnipeg as much abollt what a work horse 
fir. fains receive along with hay at I|(ip(,g a8 any ,.|ase ,,f men. From No- 
night, just what they will clean up. ve||||ier t0 April, when the work is as 
l- ire horses are not required to do ex- , pavy ag at any other time of the year, 
tremely heavy work and as a rule, lh,. nightly feed of boiled barley is con- 
that not very often So they are com- gidend as essential Whether the 
parntivelv idle horses. VVork be plowing or carting, the teams

The farm team can easily he fed too |jry heBVV feeding and they thrive 
much hay. (lo .d hay may not hurt (m th# ,,arley once a day.

bllt 11 ,H " sh,"r 1,1 k,flV It is hard for us to get a better feed
, their mnrgers continually crammed than „at.. and it takes a big horse and 
full. Boihd feed, or an occasional ,|vavv work to require more than a 

| loan mash, with a handful of oil meal „f thia cereal at a feed. This
1 mixed in with It. will keep the system imount of oatg three times a day with 

sened up and promote a healthy # fee|| |lt njK|,t once or twice a
gestion k ahould keep almost any team in
There is quite a pronounced lack . working condition.

tent with horse 
régulât.*d by th 
work

clogs the syi 
and, if Ion 
any number 
horse needs

ii"“

•Wound withii 
and perhaps, 
the Holstein 
Bollert. of C
the Holstein 
elation of C« 

Maple Groi 
lert, is situât 
ment in the 
county. The 
of level, rich 
section. WÊ 
herd at one 
Maple Grove, 
introduced th.
county. Sin. 
been kept andGrain Rations for Work

BUY A 
MANURE 
SPREADER
OF PROVED VALUEl ^

Not an Experiment
Mf /f^\ OOD MANURE SPREADERS are now so generally recog- 
Mj nized as big money makers, tiroe.and labor savers, that the

demand has grown by leaps and bounds. The result Is that 
the market has become flooded with spreaders of slipshod quality. 
Therefore don’t be Influenced by extravagant claims when choos
ing your spreader. Look to the actual construction, the materials, 
the practical points of strength and operation. Look to the experi
ence, equipment and standing of the manufacturer.

Than’ i. no uthar «rain * ,»fo for 
horse feeding as the oat. 1 his safety 
is due largely to the presence of the 
uit hull, which causes a given weight 

of grain to possess considerable hulk.
Because of this there is leas liability 
of mistake in measuring out the ration 
and furthermore the digestive track 
under usual circumstances cannot hold 
a quantity of ost grains sufficient to 
produce serious disorders. Another 
distinct advantage of this grain aa a 
feed for horses, is that when nurtured 
on oats horses show mettle to an ex
tent which ordinarily cannot be reach
ed by the use of any other feeding

Oats, however, are often an expen
sive horse feed and they can be sub- Co|(j storage.—The management ol 
Stituted profitably to a Ureter or les- ^ Wp8t<irn Kair London, Ont , have 
ser extent with other grama and hv fof si||||p yeare bad under considéra

£ - M'wS

S“1,.Æ"1 '.S,' nutritive jft I fe t„e"7 £

r1,0The ration of*,, and oil »... I £*

SFJssr&rszz* our

ST1CKNEY |3„ro?.i*ï
GASOLINE ENGINE | I oM*VÏ?,î." "

the market. ■ is 51 feet from th 
‘to ■noth a

minute J ■,!hr.„TI;rr,,,S'

Won't eaall) .■> ard. 
get out of jfl

kUUr No

ger number
of our progressive dairymen, who 
think a little grain should be given 
daily to keep her stomach accustomed 
to handling grain.

Sise depends much _ upon heredity, 
but even more upon liberal and judi
cious feeding. It is impossible to 

ood dairy qualities into a 
growing heifer, but many a pro 
heifer has been starved into I 
cow.—Bulletin No. 192.

starve g
mising

S.b.i

I H C Spreaders
Com King

The farm bull, 
and works the f 
President of the 
flfst Holstelns intCloverleaf

These spreaders of the I H C line have proved their value In actual 
ration iu the hands of satisfied farmers everywhere. Thu 1010 
eras represent the development of study, experience aud practical 

Their strength to withstand the hardest strains, their sure, 
steady, simple operation, their light draft—these features have been 
tested by us as well as by the fanning world and found right.

Don't delay the day of realizing on the full value of every bushel 
of manure. Get a spreader now—and choose carefully. Buy the 
spreader of proved value—of uniform high quality. Buy the spreader 
that is built on the right principle, of the finest materials, by the high
est class of skilled workmen, in the best manure snreader works in 
the world. If you do that, you will get an 1 H C. No other spread
ers have ever done the work as well, ns quickly or as easily as the 
1 H C line. For no others are so good on any point of construction. 
You owe it to yourself to investigate the 1 H C spreader that meets

corn and 
3. With corn at ntg a bush.,t 50 ce 

and <ul
s ton, the average saving in 
expense of feed for each work 
amounted to 1.6 cents by the use 
oil meal in the place of oats.

4. A brief trial of 91 days with 
gluten feed indicated that while it was 
capable of giving good results the ra
tion containing it was not as palat
able as the oil nival ration, and cost 
a trifle more a pound when gluten 
feed was worth $28 a ton.

5. Cottonseed meal gave somewhat 
better results on the whole than oil 
meal. The ration containing it was 
fully as palatable and as efficient in 
maintaining the health and weight of 
the horses, it was leas laxative, a 
little cheaper with cottonseed meal at 
$30 a ton.

6. With

meal at $32 
in the daily

, 40 
theyour needs.

I H C spreaders are made In various sizes, fro 
bushels capacity, and there is a style and size fo 
condition. Choose to suit your special requi 
complete line. Large spreaders for big ope 
orchards, vineyards—in fact, for every condition.

It will be of considerable advantage to you to call on our local 
agent for catalogues and full information, or write the International 
Harvester Company of America at nearest branch house for these today. 

CANADiAN BRANCHES,

’ INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
(lneurpomled)

HICAGO l « I « 1 u s

day 
» of

ra 30 bushels to 70 
r every section and 

irements from the 
ra lions—spreaders

HOI.8TRINS IN
W that HoHp 

deservedly popular 
to learn of the ti 
had to endure. As 
ow Holstein

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP CC.Mp £pf
isfavnr thn'^they

GUARANTEED
Our Booklet 

No. ST la full of 
information.

*2"
li

TON ONTO, OUT.
corn at 50 cents a bushel

Wmrrmntmd to Ohrm MottmtooUon.

Gombaulfs
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Compititors.
A Bale, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint Swseny, Capped Hook, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone end other bony tumors. 
Cures nil skin diseases or Parasites. 
Thrush. ^Diphtheria. Removes nil

Every buttle of Cnustie Balsam sold Is Warranted lo give aaMaraetiLn. " Price $1,10 
per bottle. Sole *>v diiivirt»ts, or sent by si- preas, charges p U w.' e-i|t^dlrecOona Joi-
telumonlala, eto. Addmae1Url *
The Lawrence-Williams Co . Toronto, Ont,

$5

y

m IHC LINE
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hadI » An Oxford County Farm
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Needs No PgJntirn*

A/fOST ready ro fings
IVl require special paint

ing and coating, and 
this is done regu-

gggr Second—Because it has 
■ rc*l Mineral Surface.

features
e, owing to these 

...... is the most eco
nomical roofing made. Its 
first cost is low, and you 
»re saved all futu 
pense for repairs or paint 
because it will need nei
ther

larly, you are sure to have 
leaks and trouble rightid proli- 

numlu-r
r*
iiM?l

Y\

ie given 
ustoined

leredity, 
nd judi- 
sil.le to

remising

If you use Amatite, 
nothing of the sort is re
quired. You will have real 
roof protection without 
Painting of any kind.

fr

ig. * ;. If you haven't seen Am
atite, write for a sample 
to-day. From it you will 
very quickly understand 
why it doesn’t require 
painting ; why it does not 
leak ; and why it saves 
you money.

Amatite is made to stay 
waterproof and give pro
tection year after year, 
without any thought or 
care on your part.

Ai>j.‘ -Because it is wat
erproof» d with Coal Tar 
Pitch.

1 - Ie
ment of

insider» 
storage 

«quipped 
itil this 
,1. Work 
ime with 
xhibition

ind most

vo silver 
d toward 
ie to the
t.£
places of

to-day.
nearest office

S.I.UÙI U,-l.-!at. r„ „ „

PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY,Otfsrd Csaaty Far*
LTD.

St. John, X.I., Halifax, N.S.

I sre: m.,tm Mû »« b.v

I fSCBEHE
K‘&r„ 1 rl from the grnfmd «'"f n B"?" -»d

««£.'" I No;ot™»*'»«>«”■« ».r. Teatest Live Stock Exhibition
=• °t WESTERN ONTARIO

_*t=; 55-ss m

I DAIRYMEN ATTENTION
The Western Fair

LONDON, CANADA

SEPTEMBER 9iY
Urrie Cnah Prl.es for CHEESE and 

SIX SILVER CEPS AS SPECIALS

SINE

Reduced Rale» over all Rail,,...I.
Priie Lilts, Entry Fo

W. J. REID,
President.

»nd ill information yivtn by

A M HUNT,
Secretary.

f
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DUR GREAT MIDSUMMER SALE
FROM JULY 2nd TO AUGUST 31st

OUR VALUE GIVINGTHIS GREAT EVENT

to save you money in every instance. A trial order will 
convince you—send us one.

i. now in lull .wing, and every peieon who doe. not; Ska 
advantage of it will be d.Trm d of «wne of the moat wowfertal 
bargains ever offered by <*T. EATON C-™ . , .,
regldar eu.tomer. are co.ieeroed it » an event-U. which they 
look forward-of which they take advantage-hy which they 
save money.

PROFIT BY THEIR EXPERIENCE

to EATON’S, and you will receive values such as you have 
never obtained before.

are g.

OUR GUARANTEE
absolutely protects you in every instance. If you are not per- 
fevtly satisfied will, our merchandise, our values, our prices or 
our service, return the goods to us at once, and we wi 1 refund 
vour money in full and pay all tmns^rtation charges.

other snhataneps w 
their bodies.

Elm Grove f

“»• Mar Old Boom ,

THE EATON MAIL 
ORDER SERVICE 

MEANS ECONOMY 
FOR YOU

ST. EATON C°OUR GROCERY 
CATALOGUE IS 

MAILED FREE UPON 
REQUEST

LIMITED

CANADATORONTO

1
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ANNUAL 'S

APPEARANCE OF
<
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EATONS
JULY AND AUGUST
SALE CATALOGUE
WRITE FOR YOUR COPY AT
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FARM AND DAIRY whom he does business, is taking a 
great risk. He may as well recognize 
this fact at once and seek to put his 
business on a firmer foundation, 
where it will be secure, notwithstand
ing any wind that blows.

connected with the existing publica
tion, In this connection, Mr. Bourassa 
pointed out that farmers in the eastern 
townshi 
Journal
visable to subscribe for Farm and 
Dairy in addition, in order that they 
might be kept posted on agricultural 
matters.

If agriculture is to make the pro
gress in the Province of Quebec that 
is desirable, it is necessary that the 
Province shall be supplied with one 
or more live agricultural publications. 
The matter is important, and it is to 
be hoped that the Government will 
recognize this and afford an openi 
for private enterprise to enter the 
field.

ists in Ontario, has much to com
mend it. On the whole, satisfaction 
is given by the judges sent cut by the 
Fairs and F.xhibitions Branch of the 
Department of Agriculture. But a 
percentage of the men sent out each 
year as judges, while they may be 
capable of placing the awards, 
much short of living up to their ob
ligations when it comes to giving 
reasons. Men capable of doing the 
work and telling why in an accept
able manner, are not overly numerous 

not hankering after appoint
ments. There is yearly becoming an 
increasing number of such men avail
able, however, and these men should 
be sought out for the work, and given 
circuits of greater length than has 
become the custom in Ontario in recent

The short courses in live stock and 
seed judging, which have been held 
in various sections of the province 
during the past few 
popularity to the help 
instruction given. The fall fairs can 
be made to approximate these short 
courses in usefulness, if judges are 
sent out who can, and will, give rea
sons, and explain the merits of the 
individuals brought before them. With 
such men, there would be fewer mis
takes in placings, and both exhibitors 
and spectators would have a better 
understanding as to the merits or de
fects of the stock before them.

amd Rural Horn
who were getting the 

Agriculture, found it ad-
ps,
ofFubllshed by The Rural Publishing Com

pany, Limited.

GIVE CO-OPERATION A FAIR TRIALfallI. FARM AND DAIRY Is published every 
Thursday. It is the oOolal organ of the 
British Columbia. Manitoba, ladtern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec, Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

Although the Co-operative Fresh 
Egg Circles around Peterboro are
scarcely organized, their members 
having only started to ship their eggs, 
requestsL SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, S1.00 a y jar. 

strictly in advance. Great Britain, SI 20 being received already 
from other sections for aid in starting 
similar circles. Farmers all over 
Canada are watching 
erative movement wit 
This shows how important it is that 
each member of the Peterboro circles 
shall realize his or her responsibility 
in the matter of making the movement 
a success. This co-operative move
ment can succeed only through the 
members working hand in hand. They 
should see that the scheme is given 
a thorough trial.

Already the price of eggs has been 
marked up to 20 cents in Peterboro 
as the direct result of the movement. 
Should half of the members leave 
the circles for the city, where per
haps they might get the same price, 
it would leave the others in a posi
tion where the business could not be 
handled. Prices then would decline 
once more. Only as the eggs can be 
handled collectively and in quantities 
ran the business be made worth 
while.

It must be recognized that the co
operative movement is responsible 
for the increased price, for there 
would be no such increased price had 
it not been for this movement. The 
high average price is what all are 
after and this can be gained and 
maintained only by working hand in 
hand together, members of each cir
cle, and of all the circles, working 
harmoniously as one.

% year. For all countries, eioept Canada 
and Great Britain, add SOo for postage. A 
year's subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

t. REMITTANCES 
Poet Offlee or Mon.
change fee

’id??!

this new co-op- 
h deep interest.ee or Money Order, or 

On all cheeks add SO 
required at the

NOE OP ADDRESS. — When a 
of address is ordered, both the 
new addressee must be given.

L ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication Copy received up L. the Friday 
preceding the following week s issue.

oenU*for es

A CONFERENCE NEEDED
Now, that we know from the report 

of the Dominion Swine Commission 
that the Danish Government has done 

for its farmers in the matter of
INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
ioultural topic. Wejsre always

encouraging the
years, owe their 
ful nature of the production of the best 

well as in their mar-The p«Id subscriptions to P 
Dairy esceed MM. The 
of each issue

class of hogs as 
ketlng than has ever been attempted 
by any of our Canadian Governments, 
Dominion or Provincial, the question 
confronts us, what are we going to do 
about it? Is the situation going to be 
allowed to remain as it is or are we 
going to make 
the concerted action that is required

i. Including
paprr sent subscribers who are but sll 
ly In arrears, and sample copies, 
from MM to IS4M copies. No subscrip 

less than the full 
hue our mailing lists 
dead circulation, 
entente of the el rets- 
showing Its distrlbu- 

and provinces 
ed free f i request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

tlone are accepted at 
subscription rates. Th 
do not contain
lation of the paper, 
tlon by countries effort to bring about

to effect the improvements we now 
know to be necessary ? Just now, 
while the price of hogs is high and 
farmers are rushing into the produc
tion of pork, the need for action may 
not seem so apparent as it did a year 
ago. We know from experience, how
ever, that it will not be more than two 
or three years before prices will again 
decline, and we will again find our 
farmers giving up the production of 
hogs. The Danes have succeeded be
cause they have stood by the business 
year in and year out. We will never 
hold our own in competition with them 
until we adopt the same policy.

If the report of the Swine Commis
sion is to be of practical value, fur
ther action is necessary. We would 
like to see Hon. Sydney Fisher call a 
meeting of members of the Dominion 
Swine Breeders' Association, of our 
Canadian packers, officials of 
périment stations, and others who 
may be interested, with the object of 
getting them to consider and report on 
what they believe now needs to be 
done to bring about an improvement 
in existing conditions. Now, that our 
farmers have good reason to believe 
that our Canadian packers are not the 
unscrupulous financiers that they have 
been painted, such a meeting as we 
suggest would be likely to be more 
harmonious than any we have had in 
the past. We feel that further experi
ments in the production of hogs are 

and that the time is now 
ng about a concerted bar- ^

We want the readers of Farm and Dalr> 
to feel that they can deal with our ad
vertisers with our aesnranoe of our adver- 
ers" reliability. We try to admit 
columns only the most reliable 
ere. Bhould any subscriber have cans 
be dissatisfied with the treatment he 
oelves from any of our 
will investigate the oiro 
Should we find reason to neueve mat any 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even in 
the slightest degree, we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of their ad 
vertleements. Bhould the circumstance* 
warrant, we will ezpoee them through the 
columns of the paper. Thus ws will not 
only protect our readers, but our reputa
ble advertisers as well. All that is neeee 
eary to entitle you to the benefits of this 
Protective Policy, Is to Include in all your 
letters to advertisers the words. "I saw 
your ad. In Farm and Dairy. ' Complainte 
should be sent us as soon as possible after 

for dissatisfaction has been found.
FARM AND DAIRY

PETERBORO. ONT.

FARMERS LEARNING TOO MUCH(?)
Since launching its campaign early 

last winter in the interests of accur
ate cream testing, Farm and Dairy 
has received some very frank letters 
from creamery managers relative to 
the stand taken. Varied and various 
have been the charges made These 
have run all the way from the conten-

5
ful

tion that we took a narrow view of the 
situation, 
quite lack 
ing the matter in question. Others 
again, while inferring that Farm and 
Dairy was right in its contentions, 
stated frankly that we were telling the 
farmers too much, 
claimed that as a class, farmers are of 
a very jealous disposition, and dis
posed, even when fairly generous, to 
grudge the other fellow his toll, be it 
great or small.

to the view that we were 
ing in information regard-

QUEBEC NEEDS A GOOD FARM 
JOURNAL

Some months ago Farm and Dairy 
pointed out that the farmers of the 
Province of Quebec needed a strong 
agricultural 
French and conducted on the same 
basis as the farm journals printed so 
successfully in the other provinces of 
Canai)a. The only agricultural paper 
now pi blished in Quebec is one issued 
under the auspices of the Provincial 
Government, which is published only 
once a month and which lacks many 
of the features of a live agricultural

As long as the Quebec Government 
continues to publish this paper, no 
private company can hope to make 
a success of a farm paper in that 
field. Had the Government not been 
a factor in the situation there is rea- 

to believe that one or two pri- 
companics would have started

JUDGES WHO CAN GIVE REASONS

government support only in so far 
as they are educational. Great edu
cational possibilities exist in all ag
ricultural fairs, but it is well known 
to all that these possibilities are often 
left undeveloped. Almost, without ex
ception, everyone who attends a fair 
is interested in live stock. Herein 
lies probably the greatest opportunity 
for educational work, and it devolves 
much responsibility on the part of 
those who act as judges.

The live stock judge, worthy of his 
appointment, should have such know
ledge and experience as will enable 
him to place the awards according to 
present day demands, and what is 
looked for in a representative of the 
class of stock to be judged. He 
should be able to make such placings, 
and furthermore be able to tell the 
on-lookers, and at least the exhibitors, 
just why he made such placings. In 
other words, he should give reasons 
for every placing made, and give them 

who would may

These latterAgricultural fairs are de servi

published in

Farm and Dairy has always taken 
the stand, that the farmer cannot know 
too much about any business in which 
he is concerned, and in which he is a 
vital factor. It is because some farm
ers are not so well acquainted with 
certain problems in which they are di
rectly interested as they should be, 
that Farm and Dairy has always en
deavored to give, and will continue to 
give, the farmer all the light possible 
on such questions, and will not with
hold anything that he should know.

Many farmers are kept in darkness son 
as regards some phases of their busi
ness. This accounts for some of these 
qualitiy and characteristics which 
are sometimes attributed to them.
Right is bound to prevail, and the 

man, or any other man, who 
is counting on making profits from 
his business because of the lack of 
information on the part of those with tural paper

ry,
ripe to bri 
monious action on the part of all inter
ested in the bacon trade of Canada. 
Until we effect a union of forces, such 
as exists to a large extent in Den
mark, we need not expect to regain 
the ground we have already lost in the 
British market. The Dominion Gov-

aggressive farm papers long ago.
Henri Bourassa, the leader of the 

Conservatibe Opposition in the Quebec 
Legislature, brought the matter up 
for consideration at the last session 
of the Quebec Legislature and showed eminent could well afford to meet the 
clearly the need for a good agricul- cxpenses connected with the holding 

and the mismanagement cf such a meeting as suggested, just

creamery
in a way such as all

The expert judge system, as it ex- Bi
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In- as it did »ilh the fruit, dairy and live 
stock conferences it has arranged in 
•he past.

m^rs
RB-HS*cows picked up wonderfully on * 
<"R crop in September. The ret 
show it and every animal went 
winter quarters fat.”

• /> 7." ** that Mr Wise,
"idea the butter used at home, n 
en ®xtr*. hundred dollars in 
months with a smaller herd 
cows are being selected; the re© 
show which rows to keep and the 

kept induces the

the
A Well Kept Farm Stablead-

Our front cover Illustration this 
week, shows a part of the interior of 
the farm stable on Mr. Chas. Watson’s 
arm, York Co., Ont. Some idea of 

the convenient layout of this stable 
may be gained from a study of the 
plan reproduced herewith. Writing 
to harm and Dairy of his stable and 
his cattle, Mr. Watson says : "Our 
stable is very convenient. We do not 
have to carry anything, with the ex- 
ception of the ensilage and that is not 
very far from the cattle. The cattle 
are watered from individual basins.
~ P* In, different convenient parts of 
the stable are available from which 
w® ™ay d1BW !,tf w«ter when needed.

The water for our stock is pumped 
with a gasoline engine. This engine 
is also used for all other work around

liXng’Xt, X c“V a WSJ ;».
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records, as well as being very suc- 
the show ring—two years 

nd for our herd and 
last year capturing the first for our 
herd, besides winning a big majority 
of individual firsts.”
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Speaking Facia about Cowa

I . Every little while facte come 
light which speak in far-reaohi 

j tones of the value of cow testing 
the dairy farmer. For instance, a 
letter is just received at the Depart-

■ ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, from
■ Mr. George Wise of Shellmouth, Man.,

now ■ which reads as follows : ‘‘I am pleased
har- jR that I was led to see what my cows
nter ' ?re doing though now only just enter-

. -1 ™g my second year of recording eachd v I “Z ■ doings. I aee there is a great
such £ difference in the returns from the
Den- ■ creamery, and of course it is there we
gain ■ should find the change. Note the re-
1 the month b,Pf ffflO f°r th® firet four

d in

the
In 1909, from____

ary 1st to April 80th, we were milk
ing nine cow8 and received $129.159 
for cream soldi In 1910, during the 

period, we milked only eight

of
to

■trnotfv. .bo„, „d 'J.,1* “ J-
-M™. Wm. Priildln, Algom. J

the

cows and cream for $229.48. iot,

ii

m
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Purchasing Perfection
The

That's what you do when 
you lock out loss and dis
tress from the Dairy by 
putting in the

DE LAVAL 
Cream 

Separatorof

S
You Get the Money's Worth

Catalogue Free Agents Everywhere

* DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
175-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Cheese Makers
AND

Butter Makers
Vour attention is called to OUR SPECIAL SUMMER 

OFFER FOR CHEESE MAKERS AND BUTTER MAK- 
ERS. A LITTLE EFFORT on your part will result in your 
being able to ADD SEVERAL DOLLARS TO YOUR 
SUMMER INCOME. Is every patron of your factory tak
ing Farm and Dairy? If not, why not? Perhaps you could 
induce them to subscribe. They would then be put in clo 
touch with all that Is live and up-to-date in dairy matters this 
summer.
way to care for their milk, than to induce them to read Farm 
and Dairy. Many makers are working for this end this 
season, realizing that they themselves will benefit thereby.

Get into line to-day. We will gladly send you samples 
free for distribution at your factory. A most liberal cash 
commission on each new subscription.

CIRCULATION MANAGER,

No better way to educate your patrons to the best

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.
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* Creamery Department | irHiECEBS- 
s£££S££bb^s| S.t km; sea m
mid in suggest subjects for discussion. 9 torts contained in the culture. The 
Address letter* U> Creamery Department. J bacteria will grow quickly at 90 dc- 
♦WWWWWfWfffffW» greee, but the culture would then be 

Flavor Controlled b, Culture* ^lhrnd/:i,?j*brdUk^;ldlo”“‘iv^u: 1 
G. O. Vvblow, Chief Dairy Instructor, butter; ho use a lower tem-

Kinqtton, (hit. poraturc, GO or 65 degrees. The re-
The flavor of butter under favorable 9U|ting culture will then he better 

conditions can he controlled largely by alld t|lt)re will be leas danger of other 
means of a culture. I he butter under organisms being
favorable conditions of cream ripen- Th„ culture is prepared for a spe- 
ing and manufacturing will have the ,.ja| purpose^- to impart flavor to the 
flavor of the starter. ... butter. The rate at which it will

In preparing the starter it w ad- work when added to the cream depends 
visahle to start with a pure culture upon many conditions. There is great 
such as ran he had from our dairy m,e(1 of exact knowledge of the condi- 
schools or from any of the dairy spe- tion of the starter, and it should be 
cialt.v houses. These cultures furnish n„jf„rni from day to day. The culture 
pure seed (bacteria) that develop lac- K|10uld be a clean sour in taste and 
tic acid If one buys pure seed (pure s|nell, ehou|d pour well and be of a 
culture) lie should give that culture ,.reamy consistency, should be alaiut .7 ‘ 
the best care in order that it be kept in a<.jdity. If higher than this in I 

uc-id, it would lie too sharp and the I 
organisms would not be so active us

ZuiXvTu. t'i" r”i

the »„,k when the cnltur, i. .dd,d to *rr‘nK"""'n‘ *h«

r.nm'T.r' to'daj” 7t‘“ân VS ‘l'1' "Tr "f thh “'l.,,r”l"r r'l°"1

.cd by mean, uf thn «ld.rn.tor. „-ltc.r ,„,.r till„, tbe
is used. This room should lie light 
and well ventilated.

is

seed
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I Cheese
9 Makers are I 
J to this depart! 
3 matters rulatii 

suggest subjec 
letters to The C

FLIES ARE DEADLYTowers flirted 
every five feet

double braoeo IKeep Them From Your 
Stock

How

department of 
tails of the eye 
the farm advi 
believe he cond 
this connection 
Deer. Alta.

K tuning’s i 
manufacture o 
til in the cans 
milking. In \ 
should he cool 
milk

cut in two wil 
■ apodal lank 
several cans, 
is limited ice 
vantage. Whi 
cold well wate 
necessary, exce 
lie kept over S 
pour the milk.

The cover si 
can. us soon as 
and left there 
will lie no clotti 
of the milk wl 
and the can is

It is advisab 
ing's and

Grain Grlnderi 

Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

COOPER’S FLY
KNOCKER

|H t'-CIll . Does this Safely and 

Cheaply
[a

MOLD, SHAFLEY I
mil C0„ LIMITEE NOTHOI HI.K NO WASTE 

NO MII.K TAINTED
BRANTFORD. • CANADA

BRANCH OKFICK
WINNIPEG. MAN.

wit! 
A tSOLD BY ALL HARDWARE MEN

C. A. (iII.i.kni-ik, Phtkiiiuihu, Ont.

Well Drilling ans. 20 inches deep, are recom- 
ided as vessels suitable for the cul- 

A wooden box equipped with 
and hot water attachments is 

nnmeinled in which to keep the 
her culture and cans of starter, 
temperature can 

ni from day to day.
For*'

<*/« Inch hole; work done 
summer or winter; pumps and Nature, 
always on hand 1 guarantee water 
Fifteen years experience. Eight gaso
line and steam drilling machines 
Time given if needed by notas. Worth 
your while lo write for terms and 
prices this year, lo

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
L'Orignal, Ont.
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THK MUST MII.K FOR 8TARTKK8. 
the starter select the best milk 

what comes to the factory. Do 
not rely on that which comes from the 
separators. The milk for the sta 
should lie fresh and 
Heat this to 180 do 
190 degrees.

ml’ Location of the Separator
K. F. Katun, Colchester Co., N. S. 
The location of the separator is a 

important element when it 
to producing cream of fine flavor. 
Cleanliness and convenience are the 
two factors to be considered in th 
cation of the separator.

We cannot expect to produce good 
cream when the separator is placed 
directly in the stable. I’nder such 
conditions the parts of the separator 
are exposed to had odors and collect 
hacteria-ladeii dust from the atnios-

clean flavo 
•grecs ; bet

Keep it at this temper- 
for one hour, then cool to 05 de

grees and add the pure culture that 
I you have purchased. If the culture is 
of the right type, the resulting starter 
will be a clean, sour tasting culture. 
If it is hitter, or rancid, or has some 
foreign flavor other than a clean sour 
flavor, the culture should not lie used.

The first two or three cultures made 
from a pure culture may have an odor. 
It is better not to use a culture until 
after the third or fourth propagation. 
Once having the culture starte I, every 
effort should he made to keep the seed 
(culture) pure. Always select the h s 
milk each day for the culture and 
heat it up to destroy other bacteria; 
then one is enabled to grow a clean 

(a desirable flavor). Clean 
I sterilised milk is as much

If the cream is intended for a fancy 
retail trade and good prices are oli- 

, it will pay to have the
at some distance from

THE IDEAL same can. 
rot cooled, 
he cooled t

arator located
comes

GREEN FEED SILO I to 60 
in 11 k i ii t 

arate cans, or 
is cooled to 75 
milk need n 
degreet under o
Tin1 morning*! i
when it is delivi 
anil it shoi

WtSave jour flay 
Decrease Grain Bills 
Produce More Miik 
Make More Money

Û it h

■ >ii

One separator known to the writer 
is located in a cow stall. It is pro
tected from dirt when not in use by 
being covered by an old horse blanket. 
Such conditions do not tend to pro
duce a fine grade of cream.

A building separate front the brtrn 
altogether in which to place the sep
arator is the ideal from the sanitary 
point of view. Too iiiiicli time, how-1 
ever, would be required to carry the I

'"when”", mi

Sunday, it shou
m■ y>you can 

all sixes, and 
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do it. Thous-

shipped
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ring of il
address delivered before a 

airy me n at Peterboro.
Views of

“During the j 
onened the door 
New Zealand 
through that doo 
said A, A. Ayer

NISAU AMI
TWO CUTS A W0 
WANTED—Ohaasaj

ry. Peterboro, 
mission tor ea« 
Writ* OlrenlaUoi 
Dairy. PeUrboro, 
for your patrons, 
■pplloatlon.

If sold before Att| 
Output expected 
Box T. Farm and

SEPARATORS NEED A GOOD LOCATION 
The location of many hand cream sep 

aratora Is at fault. The location of the 
one here Illustrated is about ideal. 
The cream separator should not be lo
cated in a place where it would not beHE Butter Worker made for Practical Butter 

Makers—that’s the National! The Nat
ional Butter Worker, built entirely of hard 
wood, is unquestionably the most practical butter 
worker sold in Canada to-day, and is in use in 
the leading dairies of the Dominion. Every 
dairyman and farmer who makes butter owes it 
to himself to know more about the superiority of 
this practical device—it's a matter of dollars and 
cents on the profit side of his books, to own a 
National.

T and proper to keep any dairy
1/

the stable. The extra price would 
make up fur any inconvenience in 
handling the milk and skim milk.

Dairy Instructors Meet
I The dairy instructors of Western 
Ontario met on June 10 at the Exeter 
Creamery owned and operated by Mr.

IJ H. Scott, president of the Dair- 
meiis Association of Western Ontario. 
Creamery problems were dismissed ami 
after a lunch served by Mrs. Scott, r 
the instructors drove to the Winchel- T 

owned by Mr. W. (1.

UP-TO-DATE 
all supplies,

WANTED-A first 
the balance ofsea creamery 

Mead.Write to ua for full particulars; we will gladly 
give Information and aend our Booklet 

Free on request
CHEESE MAKER ’ 

four years' expert 
sober. None- othei 
E. 8. Phelps. Biri

An hour was spent here in inspect
ing the plant, examining the butter 
and discussing creamery problems.

The Centralis Creamery owned hv 
Mr. Thus. Willis was next visited.

The party consisted of: Jos. R. Bur
gess, Geo. M. MacKenxie, A. E. 

KW- R- H. Green, Geo ' Travis,
I Fred Bogus, Fred Dean, Mark Rohert- 
| W|n, Jas. Boviaton and

^ NATIONAL
BUTTER WORKER
THE NATIONAL MFC. CO., Ltd. - Head Office, OTTAWA

OR SALE—Iron P: 
Halls. Chain, Win 
etc., all sixes, very 
stating what you 

and Metal
FACTORIES :—Ottawa sad Brack rill* BRANCHES; Regies. Sash., UusUa, Alta., Meed*. N.B.

Frank Herns.
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« Cheese Department »2. Makernare Invited Le send contributions ♦ 
3 to thin deiwrtment, lo auk questions on ♦ 
3 matter» relating to cheesemaklng and to 9
I i
t..................

£ Cleese Board'"' l”fhoir,l''nm'aao?'l.n S°ft Cheese !°“ on the cheese in addition. This

output to England lust year was 880,- ' V '< »»*""■ If nit, England. " t,h# ««fond case which has come up
00() If xes. Canada's cheese, however, Attention which lately has I een “’tiv ■ *?w °* 1907-08 
was worth half a cent » pound more «• «reded t.. the demand in this 1 Thl*re_ '* Jealousy among some of the 
than last year and it is up to the ™"»try for soft cheeses, may be f , 6 ‘ec*>r.v owne« over the estab 
dairymen of this country to see that °» interest to the Canadian jairv- h,8hm®nti of the creamery at the King 
the.v maintain this price During the »»•» The trade in soft cheeses a,rJ S®1*001» *«d at the meeting
past two years the dealers in England 'bicfly confined to London and a r thJL.F ronten,ac. cheese board, on 
ami Montreal had to do with almost of the south coast watering places Yune "t”' a resolution was passed stat- 

WnilM „„„ Mnjl. .... . . nP "}*r8'n on account of the demands X,V*t "f the soft cheese* consumed mg that the establishment of the
deLr,menro? ^rm »nd ni,î, ,h T’ "f the sal"am#n «"d farmers of the "• '«"lid,m niaii.lv cu^ri^nT the wu'’ workln8 an injustice on

ïiïï ™“.3,15, t; “““‘'y. » ». *«•« »... ............ r..ï™‘pS ll' ol“r n,,. r«„iuti,„the farm Advocated by My Barr. I 'dand 10 °ur ow" hRht we have 1 hveHu". **"Ft de Salut, Coulomier. HhL^IR.^L;^6 C0Un.Cl1' Co,ln
believe he conducted some experiments in to make goods a little slower arv imported from Normandv in r> °r ”ankin. *a|d that the Ontario 
this connection some time ago -H. F. Ued ! *ou “ave been shipping them \r«nce. It is very exceptional for t*nv,‘rnment had established the cold 
Deer. Alta. too green and they never cure French varieties, when made in creamer>; «t a coat of

Evening’s milk intended for the P1*1 Properly It is in your own Ç.iigland, to come up to the same atan- ft,'000 , wa,8 {or the education of
manufacture of cheese should be plac- intfre*ts to discontinue this practice, dard of exiidlence as those imported ti? peop, ’..ar,d 8h°uld be encouraged.

in the cans as soon as possible after and may get a quick dollar, T,l!‘ 'h'u.and for the British-made var- Ih® reaolutlon WM rejected,
milking. In warm weather, the milk vo" >r« !>‘“ymg into the other fellow’s JV*.",f 8,,ft cheeses, including the
should be cooled by surrounding the ,,H.,ldv Mr. Ayer strongly advised : *n|l.ridge, Colwick, and cream cheese
milk cans with cold water, or water , ’,nK June for 10 days, and said if '* r,'ry fluctuating, and the sale of
and ice. A tub made from a barrel ®rrners graded their rows it would 1h< ”1"8* •* almost solely confined to the
cut in two will serve the purpose, or ttPr than a Krc»t price. summer time. It ja still cimnon for
a special tank, may be made to hold -- *.h,‘ majority of the people to regard

LÎ'“SM D“nd“Co-
vantage.^ Where there is plenty of 1 »«». 1>atrvJn»true1or, Ckeiier- '"unt* for the fluctuation in the sales.

necessary, except when the milk is to 9ne the licit and most progressive A j ' . . «. ,
lie kept over Sunday. Do not dip or ™iry localities in Eastern Ontario, , novice to Makers
|Kiur the milk. having ideal conditions and soil, to Us J,av® » little more individu-

T*-e cover should be placed on the l,r°uuce as much, if not more, milk tllam a. , Pfionalitv in our work 
can, as soon as the milking is finished |M,r «l»are mile, than any other sec- anv m,,.'‘ed are the successes we 
and left there for the night. There tmn in Ontario cast of Kingston, and ,1,°*™. lf we am’P| and make use 
will lie no clotted cream on the surface "* that of Dundas county, for which .1 adventages that are ours. We
of the milk when the milk is cooled *, hav« the honor of being Instructor. .d >ml‘rov« our personal appear
and the ran is covered. rhp ao|l throughout the county con- 1 , ®n worlt' we should take

It is advisable to deliver the even- 8,eta.of, » day loam, and is adapted ianlaKT of 1,10 w,,ather conditions 
ing’s and the morning s milk in sep- pattllcl!larly to growing good grass. m„L m?rkets «he making of the 
arate cans, but if for any reason the ""ich is so very essential for the cheap , that good quality will

ilkings must be delivered in the l,rmJ'mtion of milk. ' "u\- «e should have greater 00-
same can. and the morning's milk is .. traveller on seeing the prosper- „Li „on u ,, °,ur da'r.v instructors, 
rot cooled, the evening's milk should ltv a* ‘•videnceil by so many palatial . " 1"h""W ""P^ve the appear-
b," Fooled to 60 degrees or under. If r,,sldimcc8, many fine farm build- huiMl* *'*wl^’Vnd,nK'* of ""r factorv 
the two milkings are delivered in sep- ln**j ?° m»».v silos, so manv fine herds are r. Makv thnw P1"™, that
arate cans, or if the morning’s milk of ,,air.v c*ttle, indicating by their smell », 11 " ,rp®°Knieed by their 
is moled to 75 degrees, the evening’s aPl>earance that they were comfortably The! ,' ♦ ,; " °f n®a,nraa »nd puritv
milk need n »t be cooled 1 .wcr than 66 j*°Uaed «"d well kept during the win- and l 1 “Î but little time
degree\ under ordinarv circun stance,. months, as are to be seen in Dun- to iI' ,iUt thev wi|l do much 
The morning’s milk need not be cooled . c"unty, could not help aav- and,,.lan and thT1 business 
when it is delivered in a separate can, !"«• ?urely this is a part where dairy- .t.» '*kiithe Vrofpea'"n in the

.t not U dip,«d or .er.t«i '» ""™t progr™,i„. ,„d , *'”* l*“llk-
tillers of the soil are an industrious 
people.

Y

How to Keep Milk

iV" '

Convicts Himself
SSHtr?

(S) "Thenasiparalor that does prodiu*enourh
skimming force to do the work without disk, or 

have to say ; \ r, or else evade your question.

EN

“Z!

Sharpies Dairy 
Tubular Cream 
Separators

—
SSgfeg
SsT,„'°a
twice as clean as

-

fe mAI When the milk is to be kept over 
i Sunday, it should be pooled to 50 de- 
I greee or under.

A thermometer should be used to de- 
t Ermine the temperature. Use only 
I the special dairy then 

S; wholly of glaan, and 
i thermometers.—O. H.

the Dairy Division Ot 
tin 22

Dsiry Notes
MANY SMALL PACTORIRB. ...uvm*1" n" f R«hin»on, P.pin-

Dundee county farmers demoi 
to any who may chance to take note

r\ w,t'|..th®s"1 admirable conditions 
of tarn, life, and with the rapid growth 
of the dairy industry in this section, 
there is still great room for improve
ment, especially «long the manufac
turing aide of the industry. Cheese 
factories are very numerous and con
sequently many of them are not con
structed as they should be. They are 
not a credit to the industry. With Lut 
few exceptions, however, all these fac
tories, small and large, have been re
novated during the past season in 
some way or other, and although 
they are not all model places of busi- 
nesa, they are in such a condition 
that the makers can keep them clean

natrate

Zlmounters
known as "float" 

Barr, Chief of 
tawa, in Bulle- THEJIMlimS SEPARATOR CO.

tsssstd.iist. wiaairu, mis.

Views of an Exporter

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITIONDuring the past year Canada has 
™1 '$ owned the door for that new country,
riON x!f‘w Zealand and it has walked

sep -3 through that door in splendid shape,"
*he -jg said A. A. Ayer, of Montreal, iu an TORONTO

1910 - September 12th
$50,000 In Premiums

$40,000 in Premiums for Products of the Farm and Dairy

For Prize List and Information write

August 27thPOI SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO C1WTS A woap CASH WITH OBDfit
WANTED—Cheese maker* the coming *h 

son to Mil eubMrtpUona to Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro. Ont. Good rash con- 
™l"l0° .fQr, anbeerlptlon ukon. 
Writ* OlronlaUon Manager, Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro, Ont., for sample copie* 
for your patrons. Sample* sent free on 
applleaUoa.___________

Mr. UP-TO-DATE Brick Oheeee Factory, and
all supplies, except boxes, supposed to be 
enough for the season, six milk routes 
If sold before August 1st. 11260; bargain 
Output expected to exceed fifty tone. 
Box T. Farm and Dairy.

rs Farmers all deliver their own milk. 
The Instructor, therefore, has a good 
chance of seeing and talking person
ally to each and every one of them, 
ami for throwing out hints as to the 
proper care of milk before delivery

J. O. ORB, Manager, City Hall, Toronto
All Entries Clnu 101.

M AKKRA WKI.L HQVIPPRD.

reault the quality and quantity of 
cheese is steadily increasing. " The 
quality of cheese, so far this season is 
better than it has been since I have 
been in the business. I hope to 
this quality kept up throughout 
entire year.

I would like to say to the makers, 
that it is quite possible for them to 
have a smaller loss of fat in the whev 
thin there are having in manv cases 
I would suggest that they be careful 
not to use too much culture, and set Iwi" t

‘Z,
3S i WANTED—A first (loss cheesemaker for 

the balance of the season. Apply to 
Marshall Both well, Navan, Ont.

thîCHEESE MAKER WANTED - Three or 
four years' experience ; good worker and 
sober. Non» other need apply. Add roes. 
E 8. Phelps, Blrnam. Ont.I.V

Z: FOR SALE—Iron Pipe. Pulley* Belting, 
Ralls, Chain, Wire Fencing, Iron Posts, 
etc., all sixes, very cheap Send for list, 
stating what you want The Imperial 
Waste and Metal do.. Queen 6t„ Mon-

on FARM and TOWN *

. « «.uskiisrsa ■“« *».*

. T.,..,.- c._
W* Awe. m se/.n^,V money



duty which she had trod ao excitedly 
with Bennie DobLe an hour before. 
Mrs. Kinney had been sitting on the 
hot stove of curiosity, and Tier face 
was determined and her voice was 

hailed from her

a minute. Miss Seliny Lue, 
can’t you F Whatever was the matter 
with the Dobbses?” she said, draping 
herself over the picket-fence as if she 
had come to hear the news if it took 
all morning and all the backbone she 

extract it.
was a bad accident, bu' 

■■lighter been worse if she had a 
it in her eye, though that won 
been hard for her to do unless it had 
been something like a hunting needle. 
A thumb ain't so much use except in 
peeling potatoes and sich, as a sort's, 
balance-wheel for the real of tfie 
hand," answered Miss Selina Lue, 
commencing in the dramatic part of 
the tale without any unnecessary pre
amble.

"Now, sin’ 
jbbs? I n< 

kecrlessness. 
t did it befo

leter
llingi nni|M

*S&ait

poaasMM
“It
ghte

t it

s:

t that like Mary Ellen 
ever seen sich a person 

It’s a wonder she 
re I It will be power 
be without a thumb 
o going to meeting 
with gloves—”

Mis’ Kinney

K
ain’t d

when it coi 
in a genteel wav 

“It was Ethel Maud,

“Ethel Maud P Who ever heard of a 
child injuring her mother? Miss 
Seliny Lue, she must have the rabies. 
Maybe she was bit by a mad dog when 
her mother didn’t know it. I reckon 
I better call mv children on this side 
of the street till I see what happens ’’ 

“Mis’ Kinnev, ma’am, please wait 
till I tell you the straight of it. Ethel 
Maud sewed her thumb in the sewing- 
machine and she ain’t hurted bad at 
all. In a dav or two—”

“Well. Miss Seliny Lue, I take it 
hard indeed that yon let me go so 
upset over the troubles of one of my 
neighbors that ain’t anything at all.

x pec ted no such treatment 
from you that I calls—” Mrs. Kinney- 
put her apron to her eyes snd began 
to sniffle.

Mi"Oh. Mis’ Kinney, honey,” pleaded 
Miss Selina Lue. with an eager pat 
on the heaving shoulder, “I 1 
hurt your feelings fer worlds 

ho but you coulder been so 
all them afflictio

l</n’t -

kind and 
ns fer the

"That’s jest it,” sobbed the friendly 
one; “I takes more interest in my 
friends’ doings than I do in my own, 
and I don’t Believe they appreciate it 

they oughter. neither. Sometime-, 
they are so cold to me when I ask 
questions jest outen sympathy."

"Yes, they do Mis’ Kinney, honey, 
and don’t you go to doubling your 
friends, which is a poor thing for 
anybodv to do. When ycu want to 
sympathise with me I a ni always glad 
to git it and consider it a blessed 
thing to have, whether I need it or 
not. Sympathy is je it the pure juice 
of the heart squeeaed out fer a friend ”

"That’s like you, Miss Seliny Lue, 
a-patching up people’s hurt feelings 
and children with kind words and 
rags. I was a-eaying to Mr. Kinney 
last night, when he went and got that 
cough medicine for Luella from you, 
that it’s a plumb shame you ain’t 
got a round dosen husbands and 
children of—Oh you must go? Please 
ma’am, don’t ferget to make me an
other mess of that medicine ; she do 
cough so, come night.”

The haven of her grocery door, her 
neglected business and the shade 
her own hack-berry tree which hung 
over the front stoop of the store lay 
in the sight of Miss Selina Lue, when 
another hail sounded from the other 
side of the street. Mrs. Jim Peters’ 
shining face nodded at the window as 
she held up a small white bundle and 
beckoned by waving a tiny red hand.

"You rin’t been in to see him fer 
two days Mi»s Selinv Lue, and ire’s 
both gittin’ downright hurt with you,” 
she said. Mrs. John Peters was very.
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bacteria
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All forms of 
complete stsTili 
more then ench 
sterilised in ja 
•oaled air-tight 
k» heat of sufl 
• time, long « 
haeteria that c 
to spoil. Steri 
complished by 
water. There a

the question w hen he w as overtaken by 
swift retribution for hie seeming heart- 

e shape of wet dish- 
nked across hie should-

less ness in the 
towel that apaL 
ere with a sting.

“Bennie Dobbs, 1 am ashamed of 
you fer your unfeelingnees to your 
little sister," cried his mother, who 
stood in the doorway with a cracked, 
yellow howl of hot water in one hand 
and the towel on the other. "You are 
just like all men folks, a-trying to 
make light of the sufferings of women 
which they can’t none of you k 
nothing about. Men always look at 
women-t roubles outen the little end of 
the horn. There was Dobbs standing 
there a-cussing me ’cause my stomick 
turns at the sight of blood, and him 
the one to unsew his own children if so 
comes they need it." Mrs. Dobbs was 
still white about the mouth, and the 
tears were still undried on h ir red, 
round shiny cheeks. She slopped the 
water over Mias Selina Lue’s shoulder 
and soused one of Ethel Maud’s littl 
pigtail plaits as sli 
bowl with a smile.

"There, there, Mis' Dobbs? you 
know they ain’t a mite of harm in Mr. 
Dobbs ; and as fer cusain’ looks like 

sinful habita is all the let-off a

*
^ULTUKE is not an accident of birth although our 

surroundings advance or retard it; it is always a 
matter of individual education.

* thee handed over

man have got while a woman can 
break up dishes, slam the stove-lids, 
spank the children, and make herself3 Qj

A a cup of tea to ease her nerves, 
nobody even knows she’s upset.”

"That’s all very well for a woman 
that’s as free as you is, Miss Seliny 
Lue; but a married woman has feel
ings you can’t never understand, and 
one of ’em is a cussing husband."

"That’s so, and I reckon I can’t 
hardly sense your feelings in that 
case, hut if I had a-inarried, and he 
had a-felt a cause fer cussing—There 

. she’s done drose off with the 
soothing of the hot water ! Open my 
hag there and git me that old linen 
handkerchief toreil into strips. Don’t 
take off this rag to-night, and I’ll fix 
it again in the morning. ’’ Mies Selina 
Lue laid the relaxed little figure 
the bed without causing a tremor 
the white eyelids.

"Law. Miss Seliny Lue it do seem 
a shame you ain’t got ten of your own, 
von are that kinder hovering-like with 
them. I shore am sorry for you,” said 
the grateful mother as she jabbed in 
the dart of her sympathy with a smile.

"Well I don’t know but it’s best 
as it is,” answered Miss Seli 
with spirit, "fer you are all so good 
about letting me help with your’n. 
People kinder grow along towards 
what they think about ; and as I 
think baby-tending a good part of the 
day. come night I feel like I was the 
mother of twenty. Mind not to take 

1b.”

\
Mmàm

A Novel of Good Cheer by

MARIA THOMPSONDAVIESS
Copyright 1909, The Bobbe-MenUl Company

"If grown-ups would Jest chaw one 
another’s good luck, they oould get a 
heap of satisfaction from IV

Selina Lue found the pathetic figure 
of Ethel Maud hanging against the 
corner of the sewing machine 
Mr. Dobbs, red and embarrassed, 
stood trembling by the window and 
the maternal relative of the young 

ned against a chair, white

Ethel

over on Miss 
Selina Lite’s bosom, the depths of 
which were stirred by more than the 
mere suffering of a pinioned finger, 
and which took sympathetic note of 
sweating, masculine misery and white
faced, inefficient mother-flu

» hue

K /IISS SELINY LUE! Oh Oh—o 
IVl —ho, Miss Seliny Lue I Boo— 
ATA Imc. boo

i. Bennie, honey, quit crying 
.jute and tell me what the mat

ter is. Come here and let me aeel” 
And Miss Selina Lue made a grab for 
the grief-contorted youngster, who wai 
dancing with excitement in the gro- 

y door. “Now- where ia the place?
where you hurt if you

sufferer lea 
and heaving.

At the sight of the deliverer, 
Maud gave a relieved whimper 
her touseled head fell

11“You, 
this min

Put your hand 
can’t say it!"

"Oh—ho—ho, ’tain’t me a-talll It’s 
Ethel Maud, and she’s sewed herself 
in the sewing-machine and pa’s cuss- 

thing orfnl and ma’s sick to 
her stomick. Please, ma’: n 
quick and git her out!"

"Lands alive!” said M.>a Sehna 
Lue as she reached with one hand for 
a sun bon net hanging on the wall 
pulled the top on the pickle barrel 
with the other. "Misa Cynthia, honey, 
can’t you stay here for a few minutes 
until I can send Mr. Dobbs back 
the store? A

«8
"Hurry on over to mind the 

for me, Mr. Dobbs," ahe said with a 
kind glance at him ‘1 can git her 

a minute. And, Mis’ Dobbs, 
quick as you can. set the kettle on 
on the stove in the kitchen for some 

take out the swell. We’ll 
be ready as soon as you git back with 
it.” So vastly relieved, with one 
accord the parente disappeared 
through opposite doors, thus leaving 
Miss Selina Lue with the limp and 
whimpering hag to hold 

“There, there, chick ie- 
crooned to the little white ear buried 
against her neck as she raised the 
arm and hand and with a quick, dex
terous turn of the needle released 
the small pink thumb. "It ain’t in-

5^ in

ST■ to 
ady off that rag until I see it aga 

In a few minutes Mi.,* Sel 
departed and attempted to hasten 
down the street, but was interrupted 
at every turn, it seemed. On the cor 
ner she met Mr. Dobhs, whose steps 
were faltering toward home.

“Mis. Sel-ny Lue,” he 
ilv. with his face turnei

£
£nd whatever you 

et anything happen to the 
babies in the soap-boxes. The red
headed Flarity twin has been trying 
to turn his’n over all morning ; watch 
him. Please hand me that turkey-tail 
duster hanging over there on the wall, 
while I straighten out my water waves. 
They ain’t nothing like burnt feath
er» or hair to bring up them that’s 
in a faint and I never go without 
’em to burn." And after a quick 
glance into her bedroom mirror, Miss 
Selina Lue hurried down the street, 
leaving an uncertainty as to whether 
the turkey-tail or her own soft waves 

» to be sacrificed in the cause of 
scitation.

biddie," £t
her “if it had a-been Ben. now, I 
could—er—done it; hut the little ’un
-I—I—’’

‘Mr. Dobbs. I respect you fer your 
jured much. However did you cime feelings fer I seen the thought ter 
to sew your thumbP” help were in your mind, but Ethel

"We was trying to we what made Maud is a elimsy little thing as would 
the top of it go and she got in the be hard for a man to handle. She is 
way," volunteered Bennie, who was asleep, and I expect Mis’ DobLe have 
the only member of the family that got your dinner ready by now." 
had stood by the afflicted one. Al- "I thank you. Miss Reliny Lue, 
though his distress had been genuine, ma’am, and I do aay as how you be 
there is an attraction to ten years in the master hand with the young ’uns. 
flowing blood, even though that same I was jest a-telling Mias Cynthie, who 
blood be consanguineous. “Shoo! that hi a-waiting to see you, that it do 
didn't bleed half as much as my toe seem a pity—”
did last week," he further remarked. Miss Selina Lue’s progress down 

“It did! It did!” wailed the small the street was resumed before Mr. 
sufferer for the first time giving wav Dobha had exactly formulated the re- 
to the to-he-expeeted lamentations of Kri,ts he wished to express, but whose 
one injured. “Everybody stumps nature Mi«s Selina Lue inferred from 
thev’a toes but they didn’t ever any- experience.
body get sewed up in a sewing-machine Hut her hurried return to her own 
before." * affairs was not to be permitted by th-

anxioiis neighbors along the path of

said
is f 
li ad

ed i 
Be

“Gracious me, Miss Seliny Lue, 
whos hurt now?" called Mrs. Kinney 
from her side door, standing with a 
hot flat-iron dangling from her hand. 
Mrs. Jim Peters also hailed from her 
kitchen window, but Misa Selina Lue 
kept sternly on her course, piloted by 
the sobbing but important Bennie.

In the first of the three 
formed the Dobl.s resid

that
Miss Bennie was on the point of arguing

14 TABU AMD DAIRY July J, 1910. July 7
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p^-n^ssra itt&tf&fi !”f 2*^ "ssas sr£iith moït'i ,iIShmK int,,u.fierv r,ld ‘i’"'- even at that teniperature ïu In UinT"" t̂U" devv -till

2^;,Xejrr^i."ffi sri £«*,sr5,,«s«ndmM >0atltllde w,"‘h is only ac- can- containing the various products côôl 'iT the. fn,,t. or vegetables in

^4^«3?,ar. sj^^Misssi
iSa^'LttTS roairasriS ÏSS:--®»»*
uwd Jim to tak,. hi.11 fer a ride on the 
ten-forty car. He wants to .how him 
t° “r- Hill, the mo.orman. Poo ■ 
man, he hasn't been n.anie-J yet and 
we feel aorry fe, him I Jim said last 

H night, when I let him hold the baby 
while 1 got supper, that he jet 
conic n t help but wish that Mr Hill 
coucl have something to live for.
Ami I told him hb that was jest th- 
»».v I felt about you. Miss Selim 
Luc. It do seem that if ever 

till, pleas., don’t hurry, I 
to see his feet how they have Sowed, 
and I think if you could set do vn a 
Spell he might smile like he did this
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mere are numerous kinds of glass 
|ars on the market, many of them hav-

awrriCfctrf
Stairs
them on account of the difficulty 
sealing them air tight during the pro-

iEiXTi;ls
^.^ia-S-Sns;

îWJtiTjftrïrgï

-
style screw-top.

The most, satisfa

f

had

°»
rt of

Ellen 

1 aim

I of a
Miss

"•Me

SJ
a woman

rovenient on the old-

bWmm
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jars are used by some commercial

wide mouth of the improved jar is a

the types illustrated are a little 
expensive, much more satisfactory and

ra'E’aacrA'ci;*®

somewhat high but with reasonable 
care good jars should last many years.

ISM -fttiKnB^n=’ ,C **
“Oh, no, ma'am ! I put the flannel 

'mud you sent over right on end Jim 
said When he brought it that there 
never was such a person as vou for 
knowing what to do with a pain in a

gy=SSSü=
* » K ! “1d >lrs Jim ,>"t'rs watch- 
ed her guest out of the gate dreamily. 
,M.v. I clean forgot to ask w! at was 

matter with the Dobbs s," she
ll(lf,ônh'*tied‘imet t0

• • •
The Home Canning of Fruits 

and Vegetables

„L z-J&z
There seems to be a belief by 

general public that there is someth 
m the commercial canning process.
1 lie great secret of this process is a 
careful observance of two tliings- 
V/ 7nh•nd/'omplr/r Sterilization.

own kitchen, and on the farm this is 
b-.th economical and desirable. Fruiti 
and vegetables can he ‘put up" in 
glass jars or tin cans at home much 
cheaper than they can be purchased 
in the form of commercé"- ----- 
goods, and the flavor, texture"” ami 
ductrc‘snq,,,alitVf tHe hom-"**de pro
sas-jr.'ssjiai,-*—
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subscription to Farm and Dairy?'Z "'*“35
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of making ALL SIZES
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HAMILTON, ONT.
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Woman’s Kitchen Friend
This kitchen rack should be In every 

woman'» home. Ton cannot afford to do 
your work another day without it. All 
the article» ehown are household

black, and w« 
d. All regulation else and lengt 

Tou can have thi» FREE, for a club of 
two new subscribers to Farm and Dairy, 
at II each Get the boy» and girl» to 
work eeouring two of your neighbor» to 
subscribe. It will surprise you how eas
ily thle can be done Addree» Circulation 
Manager. Farm and Dairy, Peter boro. Ont

Handle» arevenienoee.
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| The Upward Look j

Is God in Everything?
Were a good fairy to visit us unex

pectedly some time when we were 
troubled and despairing, and offer to 
give us a magic talisman through 
which we could acquire the power to 
transform all the events and incidents 
of our lives into pleasures and causes 
for joy, how gladly would we accept 
the offer. How pleased we would be 
to feel that thereafter we need have 
no more worry or anxiety, as by one 
touch of our wand even our troubles 
would Le converted into causes for 
rejoicing. And surely, much of the 
pleasure we would ihus derive would 
have its source in the thought of the 
happiness we would thus be able to 
bring into the lives of the dear ones 
around us. How happy we would en
deavor to make them!

of ue, at some time or other 
in out lives, perhaps often, have felt 
such a wish rising up in our hearts. 
How remarkable it is, therefore, that 
although not a mere fairy but—One 
infinitely greater, Ood Himself, has 
made such an offer to us, .*nd is still 
making it. We have refused to listen 
to it, or to believe that it could 
be true.

'

Ood
Our troubles and heai 

from the fact that we do not see Ood 
dl things. The people around us 
often unkind, unsympathetic and

rtacbes a

are often unkind, unsympa 
exacting in their demande 
We feel that the

Is upon ue. 
nd freedom 
era are de

wonder
from care enjoyed Ly oth 
nied to ue. In our hearts
why. We may even feel, without ac
tually voicing the thought, that really 
there is little use in our trusting in 
Ood to make things come out right, 
for as sure as we do the people around 
us will say, or do things, that will 
upset all our plans and destroy all our 
secret aspirations. Why then waste 
time in vain attempts to attain tin- 
impossible when failure is so sure to 
be the ultimate result?

It ia when we think these thoughts 
that we are refusing to accept the 
magic talisman that Ood is holding 
out to us. We feel that God’s promise- 
of help are too good to be true and, 
therefore, we refuse to accept them. 
We do not see that good gifts, gifts 
direct from Ood, are concealed in the 
very troubles that threaten to crush 
us. and thus we fail to grasp and hold 
fast to the magic wand of faith, 
which has the power to convert these 
trials and disappointments into causes 
for joy and thanksgiving.

As soon as we can see our Father 
in everything we find that life is be-

lo Iw
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long thanksgiving. A rest hitch and unhitch a horae, milk a cow, 
enters our hearts that is unspeakable, etc. All these teach her how to act j 
With it conu-s an uplift, even a gay- and think quickly. In case of an ! 
ety of spirit, that transforms our emergency the girl should be prepared 
lives. Soon we find that the little for these things. Oirls should Le 
things that used to ao sting and annoy taught the use of their muscles. This 
us have lost their power to wound and should be another feature of their ed- 
hurt. We simply rise above them. ucation, self reliance honor, self re- 

The fact ia, Ood i» in everything, spect and truth. Our girl has to be 
The whole teaching of scripture asserts taught a little knowledge of law, man- 
and implies this. The very hairs of ageinent of estate, to know something 
our head are all numbered. We an- of documenta before signing them, 
not to be careful about anything be- Give girls as much knowledge as it i» 
cause our father cares for us. We are possible. A girl is as a rule Lorn 
not fa tear, for the Lord is on our brave, and the pages of the h 
side. No one can Le against us, be- of early Canada are filled wit! 
vau»» He is for us. When we pass brilliant deeds of women, (.iris should 

hall not taught to be brave. I beg of you 
to give your girl a chance, and give 
her a thorough knowledge of the 
financial partnership and matrimonial

coming one

î OURThe Sewing Room
1Pattern» 10 each. Order by number 

and idee. If for children, give age ; 
for adulte, give boat measure for 
waists, and waist measure for skirts. 
Addroee all order»

«####»

PRINCto the Pattern

OARDKlAl 
hay crop ai 
ing Une. W 
Weather hi 
month for t 
are oil thr 
turnips are 
Rood di-mai

!COSTUME FOR MISSES AND SMALL 
WOMEN 4444.

Simple
made in shirt waist 
style but with waist 
and skirt joined by

that they
piece garments, are 
always liked for aen- 
i-ral wear. This one 
is simple and alto
gether desirable, 
while It will be found 
available for almost 
all seasonable ma-

Material required 
for medium sise 1» V/

v. -.M-na yde- 24 or ”• yde
Htqi>| 12, or 4% yde. 44 In.

£ B| : wide, y, yd. 27 for 
PL I3 ! collar and cu

fîK
'Z become onethrough the river», they »l 

overflow us, and when we walk through 
the fire, we shall not be burned be- 

will be with us. He good but ra 
IS week having

is becoming 
condition. V 
line. There 
abundance o 
dry weather 
the crop will 
•Hi at that, 
abundant cr 
also telling 11

cause He
the mouths of lions, that they cannot 
hurt us. 'He delivereth and rescu- * * *
eth." “He maketh the devices of peo- A Good W»y to Dry Apples 
pie of none effect ” (An Ontario Housewife)

Hi îrùsaTzjisi sLrÿCSyrt J7‘1 bef*n th«e. n,.,tb»r .h.U h the mi ,,ped,,i„„, ,„j Ll

t •ara. jvsm
th.ngs as ye have; for He hath said, before tj? dry. To ‘extent they
I will never leave thee nor foraake m ^ dried in tbia j,, th„
thee. So that we may boldly say house, although this also is attended

The Lord 1. my helper and I will with much inconvenience.
"°t fear what man shall do unto me. Thti beat method that 1 hav 

Nothing else but seeing God in used to dry apples is to use frames,
everything, wiU make us loving and These combine the moat advantages
patient with those persons or things with tbe least inconvenience of any 
, 0 and trouble us. Nothing way and can be used with equal

else will completely put an end to all va„tage either in drying in the house 
murmuring or rebelling thoughts. or out in the sub. In pleasant 
l hristians often feel at liberty to mur
mur against men and against circum- 
tances, when they would not dare to 

murmur against God. Therefore, this 
way of seeing things mokes it im
possible for us ever to murmur. “The 
life radiant," writes Lilian Whiting,
“is that transfiguration of the ordin
ary daily events and circumstances, 
which lifts them to the spiritual 
plane and aeee them as the signs and 
indications of the divine leading."
We may all live this life. If we are 
not doing so, the responsibility rests 
with us, not with Ood, who all the 

1 is offering us the help and 
strength and comfort and power we 
need. It ia ours for the asking and 
for the taking.—I. H. N.

s
lip!

to be “our 1

■•'•me soon. U 
Oats are eelli 
ley. 55c to 60 
bush ; egg*.
hogs, 12c to

le pattern is out 
14. 16, and 11 yrs .

and will be mailed for i!
HOUSE OOWN OR WRAPPER 4454.

KINMOUNT 
continue». 11 
in the «hade 
checked. Bar 
short straw, 
ter than last 
ham, ha# si 
around here, 
loads of oatt 
per head. Oil 
43.75 to 44 a c 
during Ootobe

The «impie house 
gown ia closed at 
the left of the 
front, giving a sug
gestion of Russion,

yet smart and al
together satisfac
tory. The blouse 
and skirt

Ikjfj in one, making a
\n|\y one-piece gown and
fll v the elosing can be

made invisibly or 
with buttons and 
buttonholes as 
liked. Material re
quired for medium 
niie is 10 yds. 24 or 
27. ey. yds. 32 or 
6V, yds. 44 ins.

with 3’/. yds. 
of banding. The 
pattern is out for 
a 34, 36, 38. 40. 42 
will be mailed for

weather the frai 
door» against th 
ing, or any other 
or cloudy and stormy 
be brought into the 
against the side 1 
stove or fireplace.

My frames are made in the follow
ing manner: Two strips of board, 7 
ft. long, 2 or 2% in. wide—two strips 
3 ft. long, 1% in. wide, the whole 
in. thick. Nail the abort strips across 
the ends of the long ones and it makes 
a frame 7 x 3 ft. which ia a convenient 
sise for all purposes. On one of the 
long strips nails are driven 3 in. 
apart, extending from the top to the

After the apples are pared they are 
quartered and cored, and with a need
le and twine, or a stout thread, 
strung into lengths long enough to 
reach twice across the frame. The 
ends of the twine are then tied to
gether, and the strings hung on the 
nails across the f:ame. The apples 
will soon dry, sc that the strings can 
be doubled or. the nails, and fresh 
onea put in ..heir places. As fast as 
the apples become sufficiently dry they 
can be taken from the strings and the 
same strings used to dry more on. If 
large apples are used to dry they tan 
be cut in smaller pieces. Pears and 
quinces and other fruits that can be 
strung may also be dried in this way.

It is said that dried fruit put away 
with a little sassafras bark, about a 
handful to a bushel of fruit, will pro
tect the fruit from those troublesome 
little insects which eo often leetroy 
hundreds of bushels in a season.

1 be set out- 
of the huild- 

irt, and nights, 
days, they can

mes can

NO]
orof the room near

In Northern

miles nears 
and produc 

valuable tlm 
creasing In

,

and 44 in. bust, and

For full i 
of sale, hon 
for special < 
tier», write

D. SU
PARLIAMENT

■LOUSE OR SHIRT WAIST 4348.
Such a simple yet 

becoming blouse as 
.-v this is welcome at

(( all seasons but
MQ especially eo just

now. This model ia 
an exceptionally 
becoming one. the

shoulders provi 
ing just the neces-

Material reqiured 
/. ÿ for medium sise is

B 7 4V, yds. 21 or 24, V/%
L> yds. 32 or Z1/, yds.
el 44 ins. wide. The

* * *
Education of our Girls

A most enthusiastic convention of 
the east and west Victoria Women’s 
Institute was held recently at Lind
say, Ont. The principal speaker of 
the day waa I)r. Annie Backus of Ayl
mer. Dr. Backus took for her subject 
the “Education of Our Girls," and 
gave a most able and rousing address 
along these lines.

Owing to lack of space ,we only give
few extracts from this most able ad-

What men want, and what we want 
is good, educated women. The wife 
must be educated to guide the precious 
child through the rocks and shoals 
which beset it, and as a ship has to 

through the shoals and 
an experienced and educated 

pilot, so has tne child in infancy to 
be guided by an educated mother. If 
the pilot were not educated on the 
whereabouts of shoals, and the right 
channel, where would his ship go to? 
What we need today is the education

yV

Mi HON.

MO
i j pattern is out for 

a 34. 36. 38. 40. 42 
and 44 in. bust, and

will be mailed for 10 eta.
BLOUSE OR SHIRT WAIST 4571

The shirt waist 
with a yoke over 
the back that i»

wh
be piloted 

ke by

É
extended to conceal 
the shoulder seams 
is a favorite. This
one can lie either 
tucked or gathered 
at the fronts to 
provide becoming 
fulneee and the 
yoke oan^be used

• • •
Labor Saving Contest K s III I

Many interesting and instructive 
letters are being received in our La
bor Saving Contest. If you have not 
yet sent in your letter, write it soon. 
Any illustrations of your pet labor 
■aving device will be moat welcome. 
They add much to the valuu of your 
letter. Read the announcement of the 
Contest. in June 2nd isaue of Farm 
and Dairy. It should interest you.

• â *
Renew your subscription new.

The great foundation of a girl’» ed- 
cation ia, and must be laid in the 
ome. They should be kept in close 

touch with Nature, and they mu»t 
learn, for it is no gift of Nature. 
More time should be spent to teaoh 
them. Every girl on the farm should 
be taught about the horses, cattle and 
other animals around them, how to

points as

l\ ’4 for medium sise, 
j 1 3% yde. 21 or 87, 3

yds. 32 or 1% yds. 
44 in. wide.

Hie pattern le out for a 32. 34, 36, 36 and 
46 in bust, and will be mailed for 16 ota.
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" Palr J K 1"r* cc,,linue thl. practical form of ad wheat ie given an area of aw*» *

through the experimen- being 1.499.300 acre, more thaf i^t Tear

*B°p sl rs af^rssjjBrrjrifgood order. The selling off which ha. an area of 9.864 100 acres ia 661 ’
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through the winter all right, i. year lhp “f«® of mixed grains is 576.700 
crop Blue grass is It/wore, «•« -re. less than last year.
Rod clover suffered from tht and “*®‘r condition at the end of May 

-------- laBt fall considerably, and i. ”“8 9472- compared with 91.71 last year.

•s'SX-ÎStTWiTSS•“J ,,ay and iB «rowing nicely. White (>/"last Jrear- and ‘he condition 1. 97 64 
grubs and cutworms have injured the r-J” mope than in 1909.

KSjrirjfas f-^szz:tamis
STA-r " =-"* EL^FF'™;”™ 
r',7a,“ta«°’*-™» £t£bs:*a* s *b™n' k sae smsss saSr aa -v.v;. r,
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ajTjia-jsMLt-.sïn °Ver lan year '• 1.163.000 acre..
In 1909 the area of the province, sown 
to wheat, oats and
Ic„r;VJn 1906 ** 'n, rcased to 6.009.389 acres, 
and this year it is 13.809.300 acres.

ow" an increase in fall wheat
-p 's,s2
«„eJsnoreaee ,n oaU '■ from 1,574,100 to 1. 
?4,9.'?<5u.acreei Manitoba from 1.390.000 to 
M51.000 acres ; Saskatchewan, from 1.847,- 
000 to 1.973.000 acres; and Alberta from 
820.000 to 974.000 acres.

The condition of pastures is over 100 in 
ie Maritime Provinces and 1. 1=

s
ONTARIO

H\STIN0S CO.. ONT.

Fp i j.

1 Mlp
K ,b°i

That’s the only 
way you can 
afford to keep 
them, because 
any lameness 
means less work

Spavin, Splint, Curb. Sweeney, 
Ringbone. Swelling or Lameness 
need not prevent your horves from 
working. Simply use Kendall’s

and less profitareas to visitor 
t*l Plots, live 
departments. 8

HAI.IBURTON CO., ONT.
KINMOÜNT —The hot, dry weather still

Phk
ter than last year John Long of Dur 
ham. ha* sold several Hereford b»"- 
around here. He has shipped three 
loads of cattle, paying from $25 to 
per head. Other buy 
83.75 to $4 a cwt for ■

of “y
ouug and

It works while the horse works 
—takes away the pain-reduces 
swellings—makes legs and joints 
sound and strong —leaves no scars 
or white hairs because it does not

Kendall’s
Spavin Cure

northern
ONTARIO has been the horseman’s standby 

for 40 years and is used all over
j.'tîaisft.'ïjïuïss 
M.VaJb i, wïass'ïïra
miles nearer the seaboard. A rich 
and productive soil, covered with 

valuable timber, it i, rapidly in- 
creasing in value.

Tor full information aa to terms 
of sale, homestead regulations, and 
for special colonisation rates to set
tlers. write to

: -.sœs
Cure and it cures Old Stutters Cam."

William H. Dodd.
Keep your horses sound as a 

dollar. Get Kendall’s today and 
you will have it tomorrow if 
needed. |t a bottle—6 for (5.

When you buy, ask for free copy 
of our book "A Treatise On The 
Horse” or write ns B,

NORFOLK CO., ONT.
21 rsras s

of going into sheep raising more exten
sively than before, believing it to be one 
of the most paying branches in mixed 
farming if the worthless curs In the 
locality are kept away The dog nulsanc, 
hus certainly been a great drawback to 
the sheep Industry in this province. Good, 
fat. beef cattle are out of the reach of

D. SUTHERLAND
Thw Director of Oolonlasttion 

PARLIAMENT RUILDINCW, TORONTO 
OR TO

•r. 8. J. KENDALL CR., !

zs HON. J. S. DUFF

Eastlakc'

C4
iis. MONEY IN PITCHING ta.*.*!

uiiasrs^ss ï„r *?, ïï
93 60 in Ontario; 89 in British Columbia, 
and around 80 in Manitoba. Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

Alfalfa is k
oes. but
urge number of correspondents re 
n the increased areas in this crop.

KÙ3Kvery farmer and threshorman 
knows the value of a time saving 
machine like a harvester. We want 
YOl’ to know the Money Making 
qualities of the

Buckeye Traction Ditcher

the cost 
you interested —

growing In favor in all the pro- 
especially In Ontario, where 

mber of correspondents report"2
"P"" increased areas in this crop.

The effects of late frosts have been felt 
in many places and Injury has been done 
to fruits and tender vegetables In some lo
calities. but generally the prevailing low 

of April at

FIRE, LIGHTNING. RUST 
AND STORM PROOFk: It cut» 100 to ISO rods 

cent, ofand saves 26 to 60 per 
of hand work. Are 
anxious to earn more money f

Write TO-DAY for Catalog "G" 
Remember the FIRST man in your 
vicinity to use a BUCKEYE will make 
the BIGGEST profits. Address

«F-Jppg

ix:a&

temperatures
strengthened the field crops, and have 
left them better able to withstand the at
tack • of night frosta, and re-seeding and 
re-pli nting have been less necessary than 
in former years.

nd May have

;;

Salem Department
The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co
__ _________FINDLAY, OHIO, U.S.A.

OOOD PRICES FOR JERSEY CATTLE 
One of the most successful sales In the 

history of Jersey cattle in the Western 
States took place recently on the farm 
of Mr. H. West, at Scappoose, Oregon. Mr 
West was dispersing his herd of high class 
cattle and long prices were given for

1 Write for Booklet.
The Metallic Roofing Co.

Limited. Manufacturers
TORONTO Sc WINNIPEG 

^ “» V
See Article on Page 5 This Issue' some of the best specimens at the ~ 

tlon. T:.< previous show yard record



Thin Nike le a moat 
efficient and dur 
aide machine. The 
teeth can be a«l- 

sled to lie carried 
ght to the ground

i"
til

high
ed. The dump trip 
can al-o lie adjust 
ed ao hm to dump 
quicker for a faut 
walking home or 
idower for a slow er 
walking home, thus

The Steel Wheels 
are high and strong 
and the teet h have

giving you 
wlndro

f.JLL f11

lots of I 
lie reversed. Th

gall 
le KThe wheels and dump roda are interchangeable ao that when worn at one end they 

w ear a life time.

See our Agent before buying

tended to we 
•moled 2Se n 
flogs remain > 
lowing quota!

Riport Oaltl 
um. *6 25 to

Butcher call 
to *6; ordinar 
ers" cow*, me.

Stocker* -*3

*60: calve*. *3!
Sheep- Ewe*, 

lamb*. *7.50 to 
Hog*—fo.K. I
The Trade B 

dent cable* "(

fn MONTRE
This week-* 

steady owing i 
prices were

ever, the recei 
were forced dot 
ed lot* There 
Pricey Pressed

abattoir stock. 

EXPORT Bl 
Montreal, Sat 

There has been 
cheese this wee 
ally forced dow 
tH 10* ,c was re* 
wa* more dofi| 
steady. The of 
market* of the > 
but the great t 
sold at 10' ,c. T 
the general a pa 
which did not 
all. Cable adi 
tlreot Britain ti 
of English chee 
terferes very mi 
of Canadian, an 
Canadian diem 

itoek of it i 
steadily accui 
dampening elf. 

and unlem 
during th 

*ee still

r.T

country.
This week's re 

were * mailer thi 
ed. and it i* qui 
of this season's r

will not he any 
if a* large.

The make of I 
to date is greate 
iod at any time 
eeipts arc gradu, 
down and prices 
kets ruled from 
Ih. lower than

poses, and also a 
this week's shipm. 
2.000 packages.

CHEE8 
Kempt ville. Juin 

of which 560 sold 
Hyacinthe. '

..f . In 1 -1 Bold ill 
hondon. Ont.. J 

ed. No sales; hid 
Cowansville, Um 

cheese sold at 10*. 
Ntirling.

Campbellford. Ji 
ed: all *old at 10 

Madoc, June 29. 
sold at tO 9-16c: ti 

Woodstock, June 
and 1*55 colored.

Tweed. June 29 
ed. nil sold at 10 

Belleville. June 
Bales. 1010 1

Broekville, June 
colored offered. 43 
sold at lOfic.

Ottawa. June 30. 
'•red offered : 260 t 

Iroquole, June J 
white che 
ll-16c. The rest at 

Kingston, Jam 
oolored cheese reg 
up at 10 9-16c to 10 

Alexandria. June 
all white, sold at 1

eese off ere

The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO

«***•»»»»•♦***»****»**»♦♦♦*»***#*♦♦»***♦♦♦»♦**♦**»*♦*

l MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST ‘
,*♦****#*♦**♦**,*»***—-.„ v

Toronto. Monday. July 4th It would The damage is nrohahly overestimated,
he foolish to blind one* eves to the fac and the fact that prices in Chicago dc- !
that the continued drought is créâti'-g dined two cents In the face of the adverse '
the utmost uneasiness. Reporta from th- reports, shows that there I* a strong feel-

Invest have, however, been latterb ing that the rnmers are • xnggernted. July 
raging, ea copious rain* have wheat closed at last advices at 99*<4c at 

pretty generally over all th" prov- Chicago September. *1.00‘„. and Decern 
Rains have also fallen around the her at *1.01’.

Lake Superior, and pro- ls>cal dealers q
are In print th- *1 07; No 2. *106. and 

light will have culminât ports : No 2. Ontario 
fall* through Eaate-'i 95c, outside:. On the fartnei 

authorities in the Ml wheat sells at tt to *102.
under wheat at 90c to 96" a hush.

raarTjflssrtsasa

HSU
more envou

north shore of 
bably before these 

continued droi 
In good t—.i 

Canada. Competent a 
west, however, declare that 
the most favorable condition*, owing to 
the great setback caused by the dr.x 
weather, nothing like the bountiful < 
of last year need he looked for. In M 
toba. Premier Boblin declares, 
half a crop will he harvested.

Stock* have been affected to some ex
tent by the adverse crop reports In the 
face of these gloomy apprehension*, it la 
encouraging to read that Sir Edmund 
Walker, the general manager of 
of Commerce, states that 

lihood of tight money in 
ate future.

Call money in Toronto rules at 6*/, per

crop reports have had a 
ct on stocka In Wall street.

note No.

winter wheat

1. Northern., 
*103. at lake

and goose
LOUDEN’S HAY TOOLS
Have been In use for more than forty years. 
Each year the demand for them has grown 
until they are now used from coast to coast, 
and the Dost advertisement other makers 
use for their goods le that they are 

AS GOOD AS LOUDEN S
er to koep the lead we 
>#1 have always had 
W and to manufac 

lure the beat line

COARSE GRAINS
There Is not a great deal doing In the 

silling of grain, owing to the uncertainty 
of the market The following quotations 
are undo hy local d"iler* American 
corn. No. 2 68c Canadian corn, 62c to 
63c, Toronto frelghta; Canadian wester 1 
oats. No 2, 38"; No 3. 37c, immediate ship
ment : Ontarlos. No. 2 white, 33c, to 34e 
outside : 36* ,<• on track. Toronto: pens, 70c 
to 71c ; barley. 51c to 62c ; rye. 67c to 68c 
buckwheat. 51c n hush. On the farmers’ 
market, oats sell at 38c to 40c ; pesa, 70c ; 
barley. 48c: rye. TOc, and buckwheat. 54c

The following are Mon 
prices : Barley. 48c to 49c: 
can. 64c to 65c: Canadian

We manage howev> 
Aixuocn junior

of Hay Tools ever 
offered to I ho Far- 
mer. This Is one 
of the 13 different 
Hag Carriers we

there la no 
the immedl-

d prices tologin- anCantor 1er Steel Tretk
MACHINERY CO., Geelpk, Oat.LOUDEN

tree I wholesale 

western oats.
Unfavorable 

diatastrous effec

POTATOES AND BEANSPeerleiis Lawn Fence

lEfarsyga
THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd. 

Dept H, Hamilton. Oat.. Winnipeg. Man.

The large crop of old potatoes Is hav
ing -i demurs tiling effect on the sale of 
the 1 cron in Illinois. Old potatoes are 
quoti ! locally at 55c to 60c a hug. out of 
store There ere no Delawares on the mar
ket. New American potatoes are sell 
at *2 80 to *3 a barrel Old pota 
Chicago are actually si lling at the 
time for 12c to 16- a hush.

On the farmers' 
selling at 60c to 70c a hag 
potatoes in car lots are sel

The local

potatoes are 
In Montreal

!***#**# **********#-*##***♦*♦******♦********♦♦******$

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
trade in hem ne la -

stocks are limited, and the price* remain 
unchanged, being *2 to *210 for prime*, 
and *2 20 for three pound pickers.

Montreal prices for three pound 
are *195 to *2 a

line per year. No 
he, or 26 Insertion*

at the rate of *4 00 a 
for less than six mont

this head in 
pled under two lln<

Card* under 
card acce

|ilrk< 1 -

Quotations for wool remain unchan 
Washed fleeces. 19p to 20c Ih. ; nnwa 
fleeces, 12c to 13c; reject*. 16c a Ih.

There I* a slight tendency 
some classes of hides. Quotations 
dealers are: Inspected steer and vow hides. 
9c to 10c a III ; hull hides. 8c a Ih; call 
skins, 13c to 14c; sheepskins. *1.26 to *1 35 ■ 
lamb skins, 28e to 30c : home hair. 30c:

*»»**»»****»***«+**'*****' ' ***♦***♦**>♦****#»*»***♦♦*
ORMSBY OR INGE STOCK FARM. ORMSTOWN, P. QUEBEC. Importation and 

breeding of high class Clydesdales, a specialty Special Importations will be 
made.—DUNCAN McF.ACHRAN.

HOI.STEINS
'•rings, two year 
hoars from Imp

ONE 2 YR. STAI.I.ION hy Champion Right Forward. Imp. One 
Beau. Imp Yearling stallions and III lien hy that greate* 
mostly all from imported niarea.—R. M. HOI.TBA, Manchet 
Station : Myrtle. C.P.R.. I.. D. Phone.

AND TAM WORTHS.—High-class stock, choice breeding 
old heifers, fresh and in calf. Young bulls. Five 

AN. Brcs'au. Ont.

SPRI NtiBRO

Tamworth stock, ready to wean.—A. C. HAM.Al

2 yr. Ally hy Be 
st of sires. Acme I
ster P. O.. and 0.

horse hides. *2.50 to *2.75: tallow. No. 1 
quality. 6c to 6'«c a lb.

Dealers are paving at country points: 
beef hides, cured, 8c to 8‘yC ; horse hide*. 
*2 75 to *3: calfskin* ,12c to 13c : sheep- 
skins, *1 to *1.26: Inm1i*kln*. 16c to 30c. 
according to quality ; horse hair, 30c to

EGGS AND POULTRY
It Is to he assumed that there are no 

commission men in Canada engaged In 
doctoring eggs on the same principle as 
a ir-n w»>o has Just been Indicted in the 
Unit'd Htates on a charge of selling doc
tored eggs. They were found to contain 
formnldehvde. and were abaolutelv rotten 
and unfit for human consumption. The 
volume of business on the local market 
I* large hut the hot weather Is keeping 

steadv at 19" to 19'yC a doxen In 
th- farmers' market, new- 

laid eggs are selling at 25c to 27c a dos.
In Montreal, selected stock is selling at 

21c a doxen. and stmight receipts at 17 ff 
to 18c a doxen. Toronto dealers quote 
poultry es follows: Turkey*, 18c to 20c: 
Bn'ing chickens. 32c to 36c * Ih. dressed ; 
alive. 25c a Ih: fowl, 16n to 16c a lb. alive: 
duoka. *1.80

HAY AND STRAW

lots. On

Ouotatlons mr hay and straw are 1111 
i-hniged Dealers quote No. 1 tlmoth" 
*14 to *15 59: inferior duality. *11 to *13 50 
a ton : straw Is 11 noted at *7 to *7 50 a 
ton. On the farmers' market choice tlm- 
Nkf i- srllmir for <18 to *21 n ton 
in bundles. *15 50 to *16. and loose 
*8 to *9 a ton.

'n Montreal, dealers quote No. 1 hnv. 
*>5 to *16 6" No 2, *13 60 to *14: clover

ed. *11 to *11 50 a ton.
MILL FEEDS

no change in the price of mill- 
nltoha liran Ik quoted at *18 a 

*20 a ton on track. Toronto 
n. *19 a ton ; shorts. *21 a ton.

ton : shorts.
Ontario lirai 
on track. Toronto.

Montreal prices ate: Manitoba bran. *18; 
shorts, *21 a ton: Ontario bran, *18 50 to 
*19; short*. *21 to *2160 a ton. 

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
tra wherries 

market.
and cher 
Htrawher

There Is a glut -f sti 
ries on the wholeiale 
lies are selling at 6c to 80 a box: ch'-rrles, 
a basket, 75c to *1.25: peas, 80c to 86c a 
basket ; asparagus, *1 a basket ; 
(doxen). 40c: cucumbers. *2.26 to *2 
hamper, carrots (doxenU 40c 

On the farmer*' market, lettuce Is sell 
ing at 3c to 5c a bunch : cabbage. 6c to 
15c each; rhubarb 5c to 10c; parsnips, 20c 

a measure.: green peas 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
steady demand for the higher 

r. and price* are well main- 
ery prints are quoted hy 

wholesalers at 23c to 24c u lb: choice 
dairy prints. 19c to 20c: ordinary quality, 
16c to 18-: separator prints. 20c to 21c a 
lb. On the farmers' market, choice dairy 

er is selling at 22o to 24c a lb., and 
•dlnary butter at 18c to 21o a Ih.
In Montreal Is-st creamery butt 

quoted hy dealers at 22c a Ih.
There Is a great amount of cheese com

ing into the local market and prices rule 
at IVyc for large and ll’.c for twins; old
cheese. 12VyC B lb.

treal. western cheese Is quoted 
rs at 11c: eastern. 10',e to 10"ic a

s

HORSE MARKET.
quiet In the horse market, 

slonal glimpses of 
not likely to be 

are through

Trade Is still 
although there are oecas 
an awakening. There is 
much doing until the farmers 
with their harvesting. Prices rule high. 
Heavy draught horses. *226 to *325: med
ium. <160 to *220; agricultural and general 
purpose horses. *105 to *220;
*160 to *220: drivers. *120 to 
ably sound horses .*40 to *80.

expressers, 
*250; service

LIVE STOCK.
has certainly been 

having an effect on price* for slock during 
the past week. The demand for butcher 
cattle was distinctly weak in comparison 
with the week immediately preceding.

There has lieen a marked shrinkage in 
values of milch cows. The chief feature, 
however, has been the large ni obéra of 
sheep and lamb* placed on sale, which

Tin- hot weather

MANURE
FOB SALE

UNION STOCK-YARDS, Toronto

HAMILT0NS ALL STEEL NO. 4 RAKE

July 7,FARM AND DAIRY July 7. 'S'o-IS

MlmtttnM h ♦
IHtlWWN '•**••* •• ft ||t||||}n||||||
}*L1 > j 1 j J Hi till 11 tUlüü

y\BSORBiNE

1

E



July 7. »0»0. FARM AND DAIRY 10
Quoted 25c a 
Hot" remain

weaken the price, even being 
ewt. lower, and lamb*. 50c. 

stationary in price. The fol- 
tlon* are given by the ,

E*Pm,f!aMI,v choi,!P- *7 to 17.40: medi 
"'"cw*626 l° M75: ord|U“ry. *5 50 to 06 

Butcher cattle- Medi 
»o *6; ordinary, IS to 
er»' cow*, medium

Russell, June 30 275 white i 
ored hoarded. All sold at lO'^c 

Winchester. June 30. 120 coloi 
white registered. A fe

Pleton. July 1. 2184 coloured cheese
hoarded : highest hid 10 ll-16c: 1730 sold at 
10 11 16: 76 at 10".c; 200 at 10 916c, Balance

and 60 col-

ired and 998 
n the hoard recommend the following judges, with a 

view to fill the want:
Neil Rangster. Ormstown. Que.
Prof. H. H Arkall, Dominion

HOLSTEINS
BULLS! BULLS! BULLS!

cdonald Agricultural 

Dept. Agriculture. Otta-

Agrlculture. Ottawa. 
Prof. Barton. Mu 

lege. Ht. Annee 
J. II. (Irlsdale,

A less than half their value for the next 
jo days. Writeurn. to choice. *525 

*6.25 a cwt ; butch 
a cwt. " *5J5

.oH*TaycLT,pr" ,< to ,5 60; bu,,e- *3M 

Rtockers *3 to *5.25: canners, «2 to *2 50

Hheep^Ewes. 14 to 86: bucks. *3 to *3.50, 
lambs, *7.50 to *8.50 a cwt.

Hogs—fo.h., *8.75; fed and watered. *9. 
The Trade Bulletin's London correspon

dent cables "Canadian bacon. 72s to 76s."

unsold.
Napa nee. July 1. 1880 white and 430 col

ored boarded; 1315 sold at 10",c. GORDON H. MANHARD
MANHARD, ONT., Leeds Ce, 8-11-10Felix Ashbv. Marievllle,

Antoin Ashby, Marievil 
Lecrolx, Contrecour. Que.
Andien Boa. Lachute. Que.
Ogden Sweet. N Hutton. Que.
Carl Sweet. W. Hutton. Que.
Jos. B. Ferla nd. Horel, Que.
D. If. Brown, Beith, Que.
John Tannahill, Whte Hta.,
Austin Clemons. Dept. Agric 
Oarceau. Three Rivers. Que.

ebec Branch H.-F. Assoc, of

There are many devices for producing 
sanitarv conditions in stables and for 
the saving of labor and time, though none 
are better than those manufactured bv 
Beattv Bros of Fergus. Ont. Any Farm 
»nd Dairy readers contemplating altera 
tions or improvements, or planning to 
construct new stables, should write this 
"/m for their catalog and their recent 
o£u.r entitled "Pointers on Stable Con-

The Western Fair. London, Ont. takes 
Place this year September 9th to 17th. The 
prise list is printed and ready for distri
bution. *1000.00 has been added to the list 
this veer in the Live Stock Departments 
This ndvanoement in prises should make 
this popular Exhibition more attractive 
than ever for Live Stock breeders and 
dealers. If space is required in any of 
the buildings, other than for live stock, 
the secretary. A. M. Hunt, should he com 
municated with at once In order that 
satisfactory arrangements may be made

PLIES IN SUMMER TIME.

HOMESTEAD HOLSTEIN HERD
D"“h

Peullne He Kol. butter 7 days. 
28.44. Sires dam. Oolantha 4th's Johanna

WrittJiS; *“ -d
Bull calves offered, 

from dams

£

one to seven months 
tby, lbs butter in 7,r. ‘<Lfa MONTREAL HOG MARKET.

T’his week's market opened falrlv 
steady owing to the light offerings, and 
price* were well maintained at *9.75 to 
*10 a cwt. for selected lots, weighed off 
cars. Towards the end of the week, how
ever. the receipts increased, and prices 
were forced down to about *9.50 for select- 
ed lots. There was a good demand at this 
price Dressed hogs were in fair demand 
abattoir*°t *\f 2S * owt' ,or ,reeh killed

m, EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS
17-2-10 Bov 984 Aylmer West, Ont.

AYRSHIRES
AYRSHIRES

(OVERVIEW HERD

IMÜ£
eelm fnr-i H-rord of "l-erfor* AT"° buM

F- J. SALLEV
Lachlns Rapids. Que.

raanoe cows.
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE.

JAS. BEGQ, Rural No. l.SLThomaa, OntThere*!!#'hwtnrdei’ JU,y 2n<1' 19,0 “

( hicru- this week iinil prices were gradti-
rn’.Ærj^hi;,-;

.'“d""rV;"S-i"',j!’; ,rr^5; ;,v".fr'a ir
EEShhI SSIsSBi
iüs

»dZ7 ÎÏÏT.1.™ d„.l..d. Till, dy ha, torn 1„ ln

th, M,“k . I T1, *,îd »'"1 I" tnarh.ted in 11,1, cinit,

prloes rule in the tion of all stockmen, particularly dairy
men. It is extremely cheap. One gallon 
properly applied will keep 25 cows free 
from flies for two weeks at a cost of less 
than half a cent a day. This remedy Is 

obtainable in nearly all hardware 
i throughout the country, and wo urge 

upon our renders the advisability of 
giving their dumb helpers a chance thin 
year egainst the fly pest.

GLEN5PRINGS HOLSTEINS

SB *
COUNT GERBEN 4431. horn April 14. 1904
Dam- Shed y Brook ( 8Parthonla. Henry 

Gerben Parthon | Dam. Hbadv 
Ia- | Gerben.

Butter In 7 days. I Butter 
■t 3 y re.. 1616. I 26.11.

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRE*

f flire. Manor De KolBurnside Stock Farm, Howlok, Que.

CHERRY BANK STOCK FARM
Sire. De Kol 2nd.

5
! a

Have yet one yearling bull lit for ser 
vice, a good big fellow with lots of quali
ty also three last fall hulls. Females, any 

and calves of either sex. Write for
SuS,"tr R. B. MALLORY, Frankford, Ont

F. D. McARTHUR, North Oeorsetown,
% mile from Howlck Htat ion

SUMMER HILL HERD
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE

SPMI8HILL AYRSHIRES •p.vzsrJr&.'itjsa a
WorhLs PReconlJ Ut‘er “ da,e ,0fflolal

see still lower
country.

I In- week's receipts from the 
were smaller than was genera 11 
f*d. and it is quite evld 
of this season's

now on. It looks as if this sea so 
will not he any larger than last 
if as large.

The make of I 
to date is greate 
lod at any time

Imoorted and home bred s*rvk of , | 
ages for sale Stock shown with grra 

at all the eading fairs.country

the flush 
season's make Is pist. and that we 
f"i steadily declining ..... . from

ROBT. HUNTER
le*» (flelanee Phene

by AYRSHIRES
Avrshlree of the right stamp for pro

duction combined with good type and 
quality Write for prices O 12-22-10
R. M. HOWOBN, Bt. Louis Btattlon, Que

“Le Soit do It Stthtt" Stott Firm

butter keeps h'-avy. and 
r than for the same per- 

time since 1906 The large re
ceipts arc gradually forcing this market 
down and prices at to-day's country mar 
kets ruled from 22c to 22'/,o- almost %c a 
lb. lower than last week.

I re two yearsH0L5TEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS >

more to hear from '
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Hamilton if advised.

> Association, all of whom members ] 
I sre reader- of the paper. Members of <
> loe Association are Invited to send % 

Items of Interest to Holstein 
for publlontlon In this column.

'7,:: mmwmThere is a good demand for storage pur
poses. and also a fair demand for export, 
this week's shlprm nts amounting lo almost 
2.000 packages. fbreeders

> HON. L. J. FORGET,CHEESE MARKETS.
Kempt ville, June 25. 825 boxes registered 

of which 560 sold at 10%c.
Ht. Hyacinthe. Que., June 25. 800 Imxcs 

of cheese sold at 10%c 
Ixindoii. Ont . June 25 1605 box»* offer 

ed. No sales; bidding. 10‘ic to 10',c 
Cowansville, Que June 25 98 boxes of 

cheese sold at 10%e: 27 boxes unsold 
Ntlrling. June 28. 985 boxes offered : all 

sold at 10\ c.
Camphellford. June 28. 1260 boxes Itoard 

ed; all sold at 10 11-lfic.
Madfw, June 29. 920 boxes boarded ; 415 

sold at 10 916c; balance refused this.
Woodstock. June 29 Offerings, 1662 white 

and 1*55 colored. No sales.
Tweed. Juno 29 - 270 whit 

cd. nil sold at 10 916c 
Belleville. June 30.

Bales. 1010 at 10'.c *
»noe refused 9 l-16c 

Brock ville, June 30 1736 white and 
colored offered, 430 colored an I 400 
sold at 10% c.

Ottawa. June 30 464 whit 
«red offered : 260 sold at 10' jC

Jlm* ^ l'*>!or'Kl ,and 310 Boveral choice young Hows sired by Imp 
««w offered One lot sold at 11 Boar, dams by Colwlll's Choice. Canada's 

1116c. The rest at U%o. champion boar 1901-2-3 and *06. recently
Kingston. June 30- 626 white and 363 bred to young stock hog Also a few ma 

colored cheese registered. A good clean lured sows. A few very choice yearling 
up at 10 9-16c to 10 , c lw.° Ff»r old Hhorthorn heifers First

Al.xandrla. J«o, J0-BM to.., ol ckM., ift”. SS?'
.n „hi„, -u.. (O-/,,. "TlSSSku.............. o„,

J. A. BIBEAU. 

At*. Anne de Bellevue. Out.JUDGES RFCOMMENDE 
In naming judges at 

tural exhibitions the Associations have 
frequently been at a loss where they 
could obtain satisfactory judges of tht 
cattle classes, especially of Holstein cat
tle. and as these cattle In Quebec are in 
popularity going ahead in leaps and 
bounds, and as these cattle should he 
judged by one who Is conversant with

D FOR QUEBEC, 
the fall agricul

HOLSTEINS Trains met at

0. C. PLATT à SON, Mlllgrove, OntWi^W»r<MBÿrt 'Poach.''five times 
Fairs; also five of hU°£>n*. all from"?**” 
ord^of merl cows. Alee females of all

R. R. No. I.

LYNDILE HOLSTEINSTHOB. hartley Downewlew. Ont mmmm•r- ZlSSSL.Tti.ra.'”.™

SS'SE'S?
L, VA, Klnraton, Ont.

UKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Count Henrerveld Payne De Kol heeds 

the herd His sire Pletertje Hengerveld 
Connt De Kol. la the sire of the world's 
•hamplon milch row. De Kol Crenmelle. 119 
Ihe. milk In one day. and 10.017 lbs In 100 
dove HI* dam. Grace Fayne 2nd. ha* 
28 30 lb*, blitter In 7 day*, and I* the dam 
of Grace Favne 2nd'* Homeefead. the 
wcrld s champion butter cow. over 36 I be 
hntter In 7 day*. Ball calves for sale

BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.e cheese board-

EOGEMONT HOLSTEINSJO. 22P5 cheese offered, 
and 330 at 10 9-16. Bal

e and 526 col-

MISCELLANEOUS For sale, one yearling hull. Ht for set- 
vice; aleo bull calve* from Record of Per
formance Cows.

ut£ Jk 9‘ic.
TAM WORTH AND SLR” 

Boars and sow* for sal 
Oorlnth, Ont., Maple Leaf

KSHIRE SWINE—
•ale. J. W. Todd. 

Stock Farm. Btf E. F. OSLER, Bronte, Ont.

HOLSTEINS—Winners—in the ring and 
nt ^he pail. Gold Medal herd at Ottawa

"They combine Conformation and Produc- 

' Hull'iind

“LBS

DR. HARWOOD, Prep, D. RODEN, Mgr

o- H. McKenzie,
Thornhill, Ont.TAMWORTHS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SALEA

Do you want a A ret claae Oow or Heifer 
bred to a flrst claaa bull! F ancy 3rd'* 
Admiral Ormaby heads our herd. Dam. 
Francy 3rd, Canadian Champion Butter 
Oow. Sire. Sir Admiral Ormaby, 
the world's champion I year old 

TF J. A. CASKEY, Bow 144, Madoc, Ont

4
Heifer Calves from our winners

CHENAUX FARMS’* 
Vaudreuil, Que.nto

__
__

_ __________



PEDLARIZE FOR FIRE-PREVENTION
E READY for fire, by all means. Provide every possible means for 
putting it out. Equip your house, your barn, all your buildings, 
with water-buckets, chemical extinguishers—hose and water pressure 

if possible. But pay even more attention to fire-prevention! 
Build, or remodel the buildings you have, in such a way that fire will 
have the least chance to harm them. Lessen your fire risk— 
especially if you live in a frame house.

B I m

!=ryv_I

The Average Frame House Is A Fire -Trap Oih«w« shingi,, protect »ny n i
1 ” perfectly. Good for 100 year». Guar-

""«d fw 25 ?«"•■ ^ etti-
frame buildings! Naturally. For, even in the cities, suffered, would Insurance repay you for your 
with their up-to-date div-fighting outfits, firemen losses ? You risk a very great deal if you live in a 
count the ordinary frame house a ‘goner’ once the frame house ; or if you have anything valuable in a 
flames get a real start. The frame-house on fire is frame barn. Yet you can do much to prevent tire, 
tinder-box—its inmates are lucky to escape with their And you can, easily anti cheaply, practically Isolate 
lives even In the cities. How are you fixed today every room in your house so perfectly that—it fire 
to fight fire in your dwelling?—in your bam?—in does start in any room—the fire can lie confined 
your wagon-shed ? If fire started in your kitchen late to that room alone. Pedlarizing will do that, and 
tonight, would you and your folks get out alive ? more.

Pedlarizing Reduces Fire Risk Fully 80 Per Cent.

1

m
Mi», rx* sfc Ped,„ s,„, Sidi„„

r« J w,t.
KÏÏ “I'tSi. S&VSïï tKÎSÜK p>*«- «•-> p-»-™.
dressed atone, etc. For the ceilings and sidewalls of furnishings, floors and doors. Yet such a huilai 
the interior, Pedlar Art Steel—more then 2,000 beauti- most economical in first cost—and cheaper than 
fully embossed |»ttems. A lutlloon frame of cheap even a brick building in final cost, because it will 
lumber, with the necessary trim, flooring, and some outlast one.

armors a building

A

ilSfefcillBFire - Prevention By Pedlarizing Costs But Little
ether you an- erecting a new house or barn, or make it plain to you that many of the so-call

; think of repairing nil old one, you will do well to proof” buildings in the big cities are not so wcll-
inquire well into this Pedlarizing proposition. Con- guarded against fire as a frame-skeleton plated with
suit with us first, ami then with your "milder or Pedlar steel in the way we have outlined net c. Any
architect. Hold no prejudice against sheet steel for fire-insurance agent will inform you on the difference
interior finish because it is comparatively new ; don’t in the rate as between a frame house and a Ped lari zed
think there is anything cheap-looking about Pedlar house. You will then see that this one Item alone D ,, . - i r *1* j
Siding for outer walls; don’t Imagine wood-shingles saves a good slice of the cost of Pedlarizing. Yet « fdliT Art Mttl Veiling» adorn and 
are chea|ier than Oshawa 8te<-l Shingles, l^tustell such a construction as we have suggested alxtve is
you the reasons for your choosing this practical, most actually cheaper by twenty per cent, than an ordina
economical and most effective way to prevent fire and frame building I Nor does it require expe
to minimize fire-damage to the lowest degree. Let us It. Consult us for full details. Write t

\Vh èn-

(i| protect. Cannot crack. Seams invis- 
m-t ible. Hundreds of new styles ready.as:

Pedlarizing Does Much MORE Than Fire-Proof
Pedlarized huildlngsarowholly free Shield» And,^in summer's blazing sun, you
will not “sweat,” because there is a from the Imilding cooler than any brick house 

dampness dead-air space between them and heat in your neighborhood. Roof, walls
the Pedlar Siding of the outer walls. and ceilings of heavy sheet steel liar

And this same dead-air space, formed liy the st udding, the ent ry of the heat. Cooler In eummeri warmer 
makes a perfect barrier to dampness penetrating from In winters dry at all seasons — this is what
the outside. Oshawa-shingled roofs are rain-tight, as Pedlarizing does for houses, barns, any building, 
well as fire-proof and lightning-proof i and they are M , And it does more. For Pedlar Art
s-i ventilated that, although water-tight (guaranteed IViaKeS Steel Ceilings and Side Walls, heauti-
for 25 years) they will not sweat on the under-side as hoilSCS fully emlxmsed in deep, richly-oma-
comtnon shingles must. .. mental patterns, ran be decorated In

any color scheme you prefer; and yet 
Cattle thrive better In Pedlarized hams. Yon save these ceilings ami walls, without a crevice or a seam 
on feed, too, by Pedlarizing; for the stock do not to harbor dirt, dust, genus or vermin, ran lie 

have to eat so much for bodily washed as you would wash a pane of glass! If 
warmth’s sake. You see, Pedlarleed there has lieen disease in a Pedlarized room, the 
buildings are easier to keep warm In whole interior can be ecrubbed with antiseptics and 
winter. The sheer sheet steel that made really sanitary. Any room in a Pedlarized
armors them against fire also helps house can lie kept clean with the least effort. Pedlar-

the cold. Pedlarizing makes houses wind- izing makes buildings healthful—as well as fireproof. 
In fuel saved alone you regain your outlay, damp-proof, warmer in winter, cooler in summer.

Protects
against

Pedlar Art Steel Side Walls are sani- 
Washable. Beautiful to 

look at. Easily put on. Fireproof.
lary.

Keeps
out
the cold
lia r^ out

rp II ESK 
pictures 

but faintly 
suggest the 
merits of 
my Pedlar
izing Speci
alties.
Please send 
for full de-

fK
s

VYou are welcome to Handsome FREE Booklet No. 9 ,
Price Lists and Full Information

The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa CANADA 
Write Our 
Nearest Plmee

LONDON
66KJmS«. 

VANCOUVER 
Ml Pww«%.

Executive Offlcee end Factories — Oshawa, Ontario
MONTREAL 

321-3 Cnie Si. 
REGINA 

1901 Railway Si. S.

HAUFAX ST.JOHN, N.B. QUEBEC 
16 Hnnc St 42 46 PrinaWilUm St 127 Ru. du Poul

CHATHAM

OTTAWA
423 Sue.. Si.
CALGARY 

1112 Fse St Wei

TORONTO
111 -113 Bay Si.

VICTORIA
434 KiosSgs Si.

PORT ARTHUR
43 Cumberland Si.

WINNIPEG
76 LsabaidStf
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